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This study assessed the a t t i t u d e  and behavior changes o f  pa r t ic ip an ts  following 
an e x p e r i e n t i a l ,  one-day t r a in in g  program on decreasing sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  
toward women. Eleven female and ten male community co l lege  students  comprised 
the experimental group which was compared to  a s im i la r  control group of 
twenty-eight female and eighteen male community co l lege  students on the 
a t t i t u d e  changes as measured by the At t i tudes  Toward Women Scale (Spence and 
Helmreich, 1972a and 1972b). The research adapted the Behavioral Rating 
Scale u t i l i z e d  by Katz (1975) to assess  any behavior changes between the 
experimental group's pre and post measures and the At t i tudes  Toward Women 
Scale to assess  any changes between the experimental group's  pre and post  
a t t i t u d e  measures.
No s ig n i f i c a n t  d ifference was noted in the experimental group's a t t i t u d e  
change scores .  However, a s ig n i f i c a n t  pos i t ive  e f f e c t  was noted in the 
experimental group's behavior.  No s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f fe ren ce  was noted between 
the experimental and control groups' a t t i t u d e  change scores .
I t  was concluded th a t  while a t t i t u d e s  ac tu a l ly  did not appear to change as 
a r e s u l t  of  the t ra in in g  program, p a r t i c ip a n t s '  behavior toward women apparently  
became le ss  stereotyped following the t r a in in g  program.
bEX-KULE STEREOTYPING
INTRODUCTION
Within the  l a s t  two decades the American woman began to c a r e fu l ly  recon­
s i d e r  and s tudy the  l i v e s  o f  American women. There developed a renewed femi­
n i s t  consciousness ,  energized with the  v i t a l i t y  and v igor ,  derived from women 
speaking to  one ano the r .  One o f  the r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  movement is  the  expanding 
c o l l e c t i o n  o f  w r i t i n g  in t h i s  f i e l d .  Within t h i s  l i t e r a t u r e ,  one can observe 
a ques t ioning  o f  c e r t a i n  previously held p a t t e r n s ,  such as cu l tu ra l  dependence 
upon the male, the  valu ing  of  male behaviors ,  the issue o f  personal female 
f a i l u r e ,  the coping with  lone l iness  and economic d iscr im inat ion  a g a in s t  females 
(Friedan,  1963; B ird ,  1968; M i l le t ,  1970; Bern and Bern, 1971; Freeman, 1971; 
Salzman-Webb, 1971; Weiss te in ,  1971; T av r is ,  1977; Sargent ,  1977).
What these  au thors  have taken i s sue  with i s  the p r e sc r ip t iv e  c u l tu r a l  
l i f e  plans which have channeled women in to  what one is  "supposed" to  be, to  
want,  and to avoid.  They have attempted to e l im ina te  t h a t  cu l tu ra l  schematic 
known as s e x - ro le  s te reo ty p in g .  Much o f  the  l i t e r a t u r e  emphasizes p r im ar i ly  
c o nsc iousness - ra is ing  concerning sex - ro le  s te reo typ ing  toward women, while  
a d d i t i o n a l ly  some o f  the  w r i te r s  have followed up t h i s  new awareness with a l ­
t e r n a t iv e  suggest ions  to t h i s  sex-ro le  s te reo ty p in g .
D ef in i t ions  o f  a few key terms may be appropr ia te  a t  t h i s  po in t  to  f a c i l i ­
t a t e  f u r t h e r  d iscu s s io n .  The term " ro le"  was derived from the French word r e ­
f e r r i n g  to the r o l l  o f  paper upon which the a c t o r ' s  p a r t  was w r i t t e n .  A ro le  
i s  defined as a p a t t e r n  of  behaviors which an individual  in a s p e c i f i e d  s i t u a ­




The term "s tereotype"  was coined by Walter Lippmann. He thought  of i t  
as a s im pl i fy ing  and codifying " p i c tu r e  in  h is  head," always something in ­
v a l i d ,  n o n -d e ta i le d ,  r i g i d ,  n o n - r a t i o n a l , and educa t iona l ly  r e s i s t a n t  (Lipp­
mann, 1922).
Roles and s te reo types  are  c lo se ly  r e l a t e d  with an important d i f fe ren ce .  
Stereotypes  a re  c e r t a i n l y  c u l tu ra l  expec ta t ions  fo r  people with in  c e r t a in  
groups and s i t u a t i o n s ,  but the element o f  a c t iv e  t r a in in g  and encouragement 
from o thers  i s  not presen t .  Roles,  on the  o ther  hand, con ta in  both the e l e ­
ments o f  c u l t u r a l  expecta t ions  and a c t i v e  encouragement. For example, a new 
employee soon lea rns  how to speak and d ress  on the job from old employees, 
thereby more a p p ro p r ia te ly  f u l f i l l i n g  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  employee ro le  (David 
and Brannon, 1976).
A t h i r d  term to be def ined in t h i s  In troduct ion  is  t h a t  of  " a t t i t u d e . "  
This term takes  on s ig n i f i can ce  s ince  a s te reo type  rep re se n t s  a cu l tu ra l  
a t t i t u d e  toward people within c e r t a i n  groups and s i t u a t i o n s .  The psychology 
l i t e r a t u r e  agrees  on th ree  common elements contained in the  d e f in i t i o n  of 
the term " a t t i t u d e " :  1. There i s  a cogn i t ive  or  b e l i e f  component; 2. There
i s  an a f f e c t  o r  emotional component; 3. There i s  a behavioral  component
(Krech e t  a l . ,  1962; Cook and S e l l i t z ,  1964; Greenwald, 1968; Summers, 1970). 
Thus, a s te re o ty p e  i s  a cu l tu re -expressed  a t t i t u d e  which con ta ins  the  three 
elements o f  b e l i e f ,  emotion, and behavior .
Sex typing r e fe r s  to the process by which a person develops the a t t r i ­
butes (behaviors ,  a t t i t u d e s ,  b e l i e f s ,  and p e rso n a l i ty  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s )
considered appropria te  fo r  h is  or  her  sex in a p a r t i c u l a r  c u l tu re .
Sex r o l e s ,  then,  c o n s is t  of  behaviors  which are s o c i a l l y  def ined and 
expected o f  a person because of  h is  or  her gender (Foxley, 1979).
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Consis tent  with the d e f in i t ions  and l i t e r a t u r e  c i t ed  above, the terminal 
object ives  fo r  t h i s  study are 1, To develop a one-day exper ien t ia l  t r a in in g  
program to heighten awareness o f  a t t i t u d in a l  and behavioral stereotyping 
toward women and to  provide suggestions with a l t e r n a t iv e s ,  2.  To assess the 
ef fec t iveness  o f  the  t ra in ing  program. These object ives  seem represen ta t ive  
o f  the d i rec t ions  taken within th i s  area o f  study.
Having presented necessary d e f in i t io n s  and th i s  s tudy 's  ob jec t ives ,  i t  
i s  therefore  appropriate  to examine the review of  the r e la te d  l i t e r a t u r e .
Man has con t inua l ly  attempted to describe and categorize woman, to 
r a t io n a l ly  accommodate her into his schema. Myths and stereotypes have 
grown through the ages concerning the nature of  woman and are extensively  
reviewed in o ther  sources (De Beauvoir, 1953; Diner, 1973 Janeway, 1971).
The following l i s t  o f  references  provides a so l id  foundation of  how pervasive 
i s  the swath th a t  sex-ro le  s tereotyping toward women has cut across our nat ion.  
Although de ta i led  descr ip t ions  of  these references are precluded by the 
parameters of  th i s  study,  the reader  can discover  there in  ample supportive 
evidence demonstrating the existence of  sex-ro le  s tereotyping within th is  
soc ie ty  (Bart ,  1971; Bernard, 1971; Bettleheim, 1965; Bullough, 1973;
Chafetz,  1974; Goldberg, 1968; Gove and Tudor, 1973; Haefner, 1977; Freud, 1921; 
Henley and Thorne, 1977; Horner, 1969; Jones,  1955; Paulson, 1976;
Rubin, 1974; Schein, 1973; Seidenberg, 1974; Wortis, 1974).
As these s tud ies  cons is ten t ly  note,  the sex-ro le  stereotypes  tha t  
cu l tu re  tends to a sc r ibe  in our socie ty  have been observed to e x i s t  within 
many areas of  human endeavor. Our cu l tu re  maintains ra th e r  spec i f ic  
sex-ro le  s te reo types .  The woman who deviates  from these stereotypes  
may be considered le ss  a t t r a c t i v e ,  less  l ik ab le  or less  well adjusted than 
the s tereotypic-matching indiv idual .
The po tent ia l  e f fec ts  of  sex-role  s tereotyping are of  genuine concern 
fo r  the helping p rofess ions .  Such s tereotyping might be psychologically
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damaging to a c l i e n t  and l im i t  the development of  both males and females,  
therefore  deserving explorat ion and cons truc t ive  act ion.
Counseling and Sex-Role Stereotyping
Even though counseling i s  committed to the goal of the personal develop­
ment of  each c l i e n t ,  professional  counselors may s t i l l  r e f l e c t  the prevail ing 
soc ie ta l  sex-ro le  s tereotyping toward the individual  c l i e n t .  The persuasive 
e f f e c t  of  counselor sex-ro le  s tereotype expecta t ions  may be r e f l e c t e d  in the 
formation of  a c l i e n t ' s  values ,  dec is ions ,  and consequent behaviors.  In 
l i g h t  of  these po ten t ia l  e f f e c t s ,  i t  may be appropriate  to review the re la ted  
research to provide some background information and fo s te r  some in s ig h t  
concerning the phenomenon.
Pringle  (1971) following a review of the l i t e r a t u r e  suggests t h a t  the 
counselor be supportive o f  women by recognizing the changing ro les  of  women. 
Conservative professional counselors have a t t r i b u t e d  greater  maladjustment 
to a contr ived p r o f i l e  of  a female c l i e n t  who was described as p o l i t i c a l l y  
to the l e f t  than they did to a male p o l i t i c a l l y  to the l e f t  or  to  males or 
females p o l i t i c a l l y  to the r ig h t  (Abramowitz e t  a l . ,  1973). High school 
counselors assessed female c l i e n t s  who had non- trad i t iona l  ca ree r  goals as 
more in need of counseling than those female c l i e n t s  who had more t r a d i t io n a l  
career  goals (Thomas and Stewart,  1971). Chesler (1972) c i t e s  therapy 
and i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z a t i o n  as means to force a woman into compliance with 
a more "feminine" ro le .  Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz and 
Vogel (1972) note th a t  to the c l i n i c i a n s  they surveyed, a woman i s  h ea l th ie r  
and more mature i f  she i s  general ly  more submissive, eas i ly  in f luenced ,  emo­
t io n a l ,  suscept ib le  to hur t  f e e l in g s ,  conceited about her appearance, and 
antagonis t ic  toward math and science than are men.
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As a r e s u l t  of  findings such as these ,  the American Psychological Asso­
c i a t i o n ' s  Task Force on Sex Bias and Sex Role Stereotyping in  Psychotherapeutic 
Pract ice  sent  questionnaires  to  2,000 female th e rap is t s  asking fo r  examples 
o f  sexism they had encountered. Their c l i e n t s '  former t h e r a p i s t s  were 
reported to f o s t e r  t r a d i t io n a l  sex r o l e s ,  advocate marriage and the role 
o f  wife ,  deprecate ca ree rs ,  and encourage nonasser tive and seduct ive 
behaviors (Asher,  1975). Sue (1978) in d ica te s  t h a t  i f  the in te rna l -ex te rna l  
locus of  control  dimension as a c r i t e r i o n  of mental heal th was used, most of 
the m in o r i t i e s ,  poor,  and women would.be regarded as unhealthy.  The American 
Psychological Associat ion Division of  Counseling Psychology ad hoc committee 
on women es tab l i shed  and has endorsed a s e t  o f  p r inc ip les  encouraging the 
knowledgeable counseling and therapy o f  women. These p r in c ip le s  were 
subsequently broadened and adopted by The American College Personnel Association 
(Oliver,  1979).
Many male counselors can of ten be inexperienced with women as a cultura l  
subgroup (Ivey, 1977). So a cu l tura l  s k i l l s  method of counselor education 
is  seen as necessary to bring out the s k i l l s  of  counseling within a culture 
(Danish and Hauer, 1973; Ivey, 1971; Ivey and Gluckstern, 1974, 1976), but 
as Conville and Ivey (1974) in d ica te ,  t h i s  is  usually  accomplished sequentia lly  
within s ing le  cu l tu ra l  contexts .  Hence, i t  i s  the design of  th i s  current study 
to work within the exclusive context  o f  sex-ro le  s tereotyping toward women.
The need fo r  consciousness-ra is ing concerned with sex-ro le  stereotyping 
needs to be an in teg ra l  par t  of  counselor education to bring the barely 
conscious to consciousness (Delworth, 1973; Mitchell ,  1971). As a caution,
Lewis and Lewis (1974) recommend th a t  consciousness-rais ing experiences 
also be provided for  the spouses of counselor t ra in e es .
I t  is  apparent t h a t  educators and mental heal th  profess ionals  are 
e th i c a l ly  and le g a l ly  bound not only to free  themselves o f  the  e f fec t s  of
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sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  but a lso to help overcome the biased e f f e c t s  o f  society  
upon the profession and i t s  c l i e n t s .  Since sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  ex i s t s  
within  the counseling pro fess ion ,  as the above references sugges t ,  then 
e f fe c t iv e  means o f  modifying such a t t i t u d e s  and behaviors must be developed 
and taught  within the counselor t r a in in g  programs. To increase  the 
p ro b ab i l i ty  o f  success o f  any s k i l l  t r a in i n g  program, i t  i s  both prudent 
and advantageous to begin from a sound th eo re t ic a l  foundation.
The th e o re t ic a l  foundation u t i l i z e d  was the theory o f  cogn i t ive  dissonance 
(F es t inger ,  1957). Concisely,  the theory s t a t e s  t h a t  once an individual 
r e a l i z e s  an inconsis tency  between in te rn a l  and external environments 
(b e l i e f s  vs.  behaviors o r  b e l ie f s  vs. b e l i e f s ) ,  the p ro b a b i l i ty  of  change 
increases  to re s to re  consis tency and reduce tension.  Dissonance is l ik e ly  to 
increase when ac t ions  and desired i n t e n t  are  polar ized.  The r e s u l t  i s  a 
mult ip le  approach-avoidance c o n f l i c t  (Brehm and Cohen, 1962). This study 
is d irec ted  towards both b e l i e f s  and behaviors.
Considering a t t i t u d e s ,  the a t t i t u d e  must be unfrozen before  individual 
behavior can change (Hampden-Turner, 1970; Mill and Por ter ,  1972). Therefore 
t h i s  t r a in in g  program needed to p resen t  ideas which were d isc repan t  from 
e x is t in g  ideas re s id ing  within the p a r t i c ip a n t / l e a r n e r s .
In terms o f  behaviors ,  Uhlemann (1968) has applied consis tency theory 
within the context of  the exper ien t ia l  encounter .  So p r io r  to  each exper ient ia l  
learn ing  sess ion in the program, Uhlemann, would have the p a r t i c ip a n t  generate 
a personal behavioral ob jec t ive  to increase  the potentia l f o r  behavioral change. 
This study suggested t h a t  each p a r t i c ip a n t  in the t ra in ing  program crea te  a 
verbal and a non-verbal behavioral o b jec t iv e  re la ted  to decreasing sex-role  
s tereotyping  a t  the close  of the t r a in in g  program.
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Training Programs To Deal With Sex-Role Stereotyping In Counseling
A number of  d i f f e r e n t  approaches have attempted to address sex -ro le  
s te reotyping in the counseling f i e l d .  The American Personnel and Guidance 
Associa t ion,  in  1978, presented 41 preconvention workshops with f iv e  of 
them devoted to  sex typing and overcoming sexism (Foxley, 1979). Many an 
assoc ia t ion  have found the need to o f f e r  professional development workshops 
as a regu lar  p a r t  of  t h e i r  annual conventions emphasizing the ro le  o f  
continuing education in counsel ing.  Fur ther ,  the f i e l d  of  counseling i t s e l f  
is  s h i f t i n g  i t s  t r a in in g  emphasis from one of remediation to one o f  
prevention (Authier e t  a l . ,  1975),
There i s  p a r t i c u la r  need f o r  an e f f e c t iv e  non-stereotypic  counselor 
education program within standard c u r r ic u la  as indicated  by Harway's (1977) 
review of s tu d ie s  t h a t  demonstrate the prevalence of  sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  
content  p resen t  in the counseling m ate r ia ls  and textbooks. But before 
new non-biased textbooks w i l l  be w r i t t e n ,  consciousness needs to be ra ised  
within the progessional counseling community by tes ted  t ra in in g  programs such 
as Kahn's (1975) and Spe ize r 's  (1975) which are  a semester long. Both 
demonstrate t h a t  p a r t ic ip a n ts  do become more aware of sex-ro le  s te reotypes  
toward women within the soc ie ty  and with in  themselves as was measured by 
pre and p o s t - t e s t s  on the Att i tudes  Toward Women Scale (Spence and Helmreich, 1972).
Shor te r ,  more ava i lab le  t r a in in g  workshops l ike  those o f  Applegarth (1975) 
and Coll ins  (1975) run fo r  e ig h t  hours and include ro le  playing,  l e c t u r e s ,  
d iscuss ions ,  media, and small group ex e rc ise s .  These one-day seminars can 
make the experience more p r a c t i c a l l y  access ib le  to the professional  counselor 
employed in the f i e l d  as well as serve as an e f fe c t iv e  in troduct ion  to the s tudent .  
These b r i e f  t r a in i n g  programs have obtained the an t ic ipa ted  measured r e s u l t s .
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The b es t  of  several sources examined to design the t ra in ing  program which 
was a por t ion  o f  th is  study was Sargen t 's  t e x t  (1977). The book contained a 
se r ie s  of f o r ty - f iv e  consc iousness- ra is ing  exercises  d irec ted  toward increasing 
awareness of  sex-ro le  s te reo types .  The t ra in ing  program designed and conducted 
fo r  t h i s  study uniquely u t i l i z e d  f ilm media, l e c tu r e s ,  exper ien t ia l  ex e rc ise s ,  
guided medi ta t ion ,  and large and small group d iscuss ion .  The workshop 
program and accompanying handouts can be examined in Appendix G.
What p r in c ip a l ly  made t h i s  t r a in in g  and consequently th i s  study unique 
i s  t h a t  no o the r  t r a in in g  program of  a b r i e f  nature  to  decrease sex-ro le  
s te reotyping  included the a t t i t u d i n a l  modification component which progresses 
to a culmination in a behavioral ob jec t ive  and i t s  consequent measurement.
The e f f e c t s  of  th i s  e x p e r i e n t i a l ,  one-day t ra in in g  program determined 
the impact o f :
1, the e f f ec t s  of the t r a in in g  program on sex-ro le  s tereotyping 
a t t i t u d e s  toward women,
2. the e f f e c t s  of  the t r a in in g  program on sex-ro le  s tereotyping 
behaviors toward women,
3o the e f f e c t s  of the t r a in in g  program on an experimental and a 
control  group on sex - ro le  s tereotyping a t t i t u d e s  toward women.
So t h a t  the value of the e f f e c t s  of  the t r a in in g  program might be 
t e s t e d ,  a s e t  of  null  hypotheses was applied to t h i s  study.
Ho-j There wil l  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d if ferences
between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  scores of  those
persons who receive the sex-ro le  s tereotyping  toward women
awareness t ra in in g .
Ho2  There wi l l  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d ifferences
between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  behavior scores of those
persons who receive the sex-role  s tereotyping toward women
awareness t r a in in g .
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Ho2  There wil l  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d if ferences
between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  change scores o f  the 
experimental group and the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  
change scores of  the control  group.
METHOD
Subjects .  Subjects were obtained from Psychology, Sociology, Communication 
and Business courses a t  South Oklahoma City Junior  College during the summer 
session o f  1979. All s tudents in these courses who f r e e ly  agreed to complete 
the t e s t  instrument comprised the study population.
After  a b r i e f  descrip t ion  of  the one-day t ra in in g ,  s tudents were permitted 
to volunteer  as p a r t i c ip a n t s .  Twenty-one volunteers ,  eleven female and ten male, 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in the t r a in in g .  All o the r  volunteers who were randomly re jected  
or  e i t h e r  did not a t tend  the t ra in in g  were replaced into the population with 
those s tudents  who did not volunteer  to serve as a control group and balance 
the e f f e c t  of  volunteer ism. Twenty-eight females and eighteen males comprised 
the control group subsequent to losing o thers  due to normal col lege  a t t r i t i o n  
during the summer term.
Instruments . A Behavioral Rating Scale (BRS) was developed by Uhlemann 
(1968) and subsequently adapted by Katz (1975). The Katz model was fu r the r  
adapted and applied to th is  study. The Subjects '  BRS of  Katz appear in 
Appendix B and t h i s  s tudy 's  in Appendix C fo r  comparison.
The BRS provided space for  a p a r t i c ip a n t  to wri te  a po ten t ia l  behavioral 
goal. There are  a lso  two Liker t - type  seven point s ca les ,  one fo r  verbal 
stereotyped behavior ,  the o ther  non-verbal stereotyped behavior.  A score 
o f  -3 indicated not very s tereotyped behavior.  A score of  0 ind ica ted  a 
neutral poin t .  A score of + 3 indicated very stereotyped behavior.  This 
t e s t  was scored by measuring the degree and d i rec t ion  o f  change from the 
p r e t e s t  to the p o s t t e s t  administ rat ion of  the Behavioral Rating Scale.
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The a t t i t u d in a l  evaluat ion instrument u t i l i z e d  was the standard At t i tudes  
Toward Women Scale.  The AWS conta ins  55 items, each with fo u r  response a l t e rn a t iv e s  
re la t in g  to vocational,  educat ional ,  and in te l l e c tu a l  ro les  of  women, freedom 
and independence, dat ing,  cour tship  and e t i q u e t t e ,  sexual behavior,  and mar ital  
re la t ionsh ips  and ob l iga t ions .  The AWS appears in i t s  e n t i r e ty  in Appendix D.
The r e l i a b i l i t y  fo r  t h i s  intrument was measured a t  .91. The AWS was scored with 
a 4 being the l e a s t  conservative response and a 1 being the most conservat ive.
The cons truc t  v a l id i t y  was supported in over 200 d i s t i n c t  s tudies  within the 
l a s t  e igh t  years (Spence and Helmreich, 1972a and 1972b).
An Evaluation Sheet was designed to immediately assess  p a r t ic ip a n t  impressions 
of the program content  and the f a c i l i t a t o r ' s  behavior.  This appears in Appendix E.
A Biographical Information Sheet was developed to  provide demographic data 
on the control and experimental subjec ts  th a t  may be o f  use in l a t e r  research.
The Biographical Information Sheet appears in Appendix F.
Procedure. During June of  1979, a l l  su b jec ts ,  experimental and c o n t ro l ,  
completed the Att itudes  Toward Women Scale two weeks p r io r  to the t ra in in g  program. 
All subjec ts  took the AWS again one month following the t r a in in g  program to assess 
r e l a t iv e ly  long-term a t t i t u d e  change.
The Behavior Rating Scale was completed only by the experimental subjec ts  
immediately a f t e r  the t ra in in g  program and then again one month l a t e r .
The Evaluation Sheet was completed by the experimental subjects  immediately 
following the t ra in ing  program.
The Biographical Information Sheet was completed by a l l  subjects  immediately 
p r io r  to securing volunteers to p a r t i c ip a te  in the t r a in in g  program.
The t ra in in g  program m a te r ia l s ,  included in Appendix G, present ,  in  the 
following order,  a two-page handout which is an overview of the t ra in ing  program, 
a schedule of the sequent ial  program a c t i v i t i e s ,  a lso  provided to the p a r t i c ip a n t s .
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in troductory  remarks and l i s t i n g  o f  sex-ro le  s te reotypes  (Chafetz,  1974), react ion 
sheets to  two f ilms with accompanying in s t ru c t io n s  fo r  t h e i r  use, two stereotyping 
exercises  and in s t ru c t io n s  (Sargent,  1978), a meditation exe rc ise ,  a behavioral 
con trac t  form, and an ed i ted  version o f  "X; A Fabulous Chi ld 's  Story" by 
Lois Gould (1972). As a r e s u l t  o f  a p i l o t  program, conducted March 10, 1979, 
the actual  t r a in i n g  program was condensed and e f f e c t iv e ly  revised in to  the 
above form. Though there  was no s i g n i f i c a n t  change on the pre and post  AWS 
scores f o r  the p i l o t  group, the BRS showed marked reductions of verbal and 
non-verbal s te reo typed  behaviors,  with sub jec ts  r a t in g  the program an 8.4 
and the f a c i l i t a t o r  a 9.3 in e f fec t iveness  on a sca le  of 10. Because of  the 
p i l o t  data  trends  and the anecdotal feedback received,  i t  appeared cons is ten t  
with o r ig in a l  i n t e n t  t h a t  th i s  study be conducted forthwith to a sc e r t a in  the 
data demanded by the proscribed hypotheses.
RESULTS
An ana lys is  of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to analyze the data  (Winer, 1971; 
Bruning and Kintz ,  1968). This p a r t i c u la r  t e s t i n g  s t a t i s t i c  allowed the comparison 
of the experimental group's pre and post A t t i tudes  Toward Women scores  (Ho^: There 
will be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f fe ren ces  between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t te s t  
a t t i t u d e  scores o f  those persons who rece ive  the sex-role  s te reo typ ing  toward 
women awareness t r a i n i n g ) ,  a comparison of  the  experimental group's  pre and post 
Behavior Rating Scores (HOg: There will  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d ifferences  
between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  behavior scores of  those persons who receive the 
sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  toward women awareness t r a in in g ) ,  and a comparison of the 
experimental group 's  pre and post Att i tudes  Toward Women change scores to the 
control group 's  pre and post Att i tudes  Toward Women change scores (HOg: There 
will  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rences  between the p r e t e s t  and p o s t te s t  
a t t i t u d e  change scores  of  the experimental group and the p r e t e s t  and p o s t te s t  
a t t i t u d e  change scores of  the control group).
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The means, standard dev ia t ions ,  and change scores of  the p r e t e s t ,  p o s t t e s t  
Att itudes  Toward Women Scale and the Behavioral Rating Scale are shown in Table 1.
In se r t  Table 1 about here.
No s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f ference  was noted between the experimental group's 
pre and post a t t i t u d e  scores .  Thus, the f i r s t  hypothesis could not be re jec ted .  
Inspection of  the group means shows th a t  the re  was not a s ig n i f i c a n t  change 
in the p a r t i c ip a n t s '  a t t i t u d e  scores as a r e s u l t  of the awareness t r a in in g .
A s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f ference  was noted between the experimental group 's pre and post  
behavior scores (F=15.209; £ < .0 0 1 ) .  Thus, the second hypothesis was re jec ted .  
Inspection of  the group means shows th a t  the re  was a s ig n i f i c a n t  improvement 
in the p a r t i c ip a n t s '  behavior scores as a r e s u l t  of  the awareness t r a in in g .
No s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rence  was noted between the experimental group's 
pre and post a t t i t u d e  change scores and the control group's pre and post 
a t t i t u d e  change scores .  Thus, the th i rd  hypothesis was not r e jec ted .
These r e s u l t s  fo r  each of  the above hypotheses are shown in Table 2.
In se r t  Table 2 about here.
DISCUSSION
Neither the  experimental nor control  groups produced a change in a t t i t u d e s  
as measured on the  AWS, even though the experimental group had experienced e igh t  
hours of awareness t r a in in g  to decrease s ex - ro le  s tereotyping toward women.
This tendency was demonstrated in the  p i l o t  study of  March 10, 1979, but 
was mainly thought to be due to methodological problems of  the s e lec t ion  process.  
This sampling procedure was improved in the  actual study fo r  rep resen ta t iveness ,  
bias and volunteerism, but the change scores s t i l l  ind ica te  no p rac t ica l  change 
in a t t i t u d e s  within  or between the groups.
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These r e s u l t s  may demonstrate th a t  c u l tu ra l  a t t i t u d e s  have been a l i f e - t im e  
in a cqu is i t ion  and i f  so then are highly r e s i s t a n t  to change, p a r t i c u la r ly  by 
means o f  a short- te rm experience in awareness t r a in in g .  I t  i s  suspected that. ,  
such a t t i t u d e s  may a l t e r  abruptly  due to dramatic o r  traumatic short - te rm l i f e  
experiences,  but the natura l  order may find s l i g h t  changes in these a t t i t u d e s  
over a r a th e r  extended base l ine  of  time.
This issue of  a t t i t u d e  change ra i ses  the following research questions 
to  which wil l  be suggested very te n ta t iv e  responses.
Is the A t t i tudes  Toward Women Scale r e f l e c t i n g  r e l i a b le  and va l id  changes 
in a t t i t u d e  research?
The plethora of  supportive  research ind ica tes  t h a t  i t  is  probably both a 
r e l i a b l e  and va l id  instrument,  even in i t s  sh o r te r  versions.
Is the Att i tudes  Toward Women Scale s en s i t i z in g  subjects  to the issues
so th a t  during the in tervening  time between the pre and post measures a t t i t u d e  
change may occur?
Though th i s  may be an item for  cons idera t ion ,  i t  doesn ' t  appear to  have
been the case with th i s  p a r t i c u la r  study since no real a t t i t u d e  change seems present.
Is an i n i t i a l  a t t i t u d e  change of immediate impact only or  p e r s i s t e n t  over time?
Within the l im i t a t io n s  of  th i s  study, s ix  weeks t ransp ired  between the 
pre and post  admin is t ra t ion  of  the AWS, i . e .  two weeks p r io r  to t ra in in g  and 
four  weeks subsequent. A b e t t e r  approach fo r  subsequent research might be to 
extend the intervening time to three or even s ix  months to assess the d u r a b i l i ty  
o f  any obtained a t t i t u d e  change. Changes of  a f r a g i l e  or  t r a n s i to ry  nature 
may tend to  quickly regress  to t h e i r  or ig inal mean.
Is an experimental group of 21 subjec ts  and a control group of  46 subjects  
adequate to provide g e n e r a l i z a b i l i ty  from the obtained resu l t s?
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In research ,  the  sample s ize  u t i l i z e d  fo r  a study i s  ample reason to  view the 
data  with a c r i t i c a l  s c i e n t i f i c  eye. A r e l a t i v e l y  small sample s iz e  places l im i ta t ions  
upon the g e n e r a l i z a b i l i ty  of th i s  research .  The h e u r i s t i c  trend o f  th is  present 
study is  to suggest po ten t ia l  d irec t ions  fo r  research and h in t  a t  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  
o f  data implicat ion.
Was the t r a in in g  program e f fec t ive  in changing s tereotyped behaviors?
The r e su l t s  of  the  Behavioral Rating Scale  suggest th a t  the t ra in ing  may 
have been e f fec t iv e  in producing the desired behavioral changes. The anecdotal 
feedback on the anonymous Evaluation Sheets a l so  seems to ind ica te  a degree of 
p a r t ic ip a n t  perceived program effec t iveness  and s a t i s f a c t io n  with the t ra in ing .
However, both the BRS and the Evaluation Sheets may su f fe r  from a s e l f - r e p o r t  
b ias .  Longitudinal repor ts  from s ig n i f i c a n t  o thers  may bring addi t ional  v a l id i ty  
to subsequent research .  Yet, in ta lking informally  with a few of  the par t ic ipan ts  
some months a f t e r  the t r a in in g ,  they p e r s i s te d  in s ta t in g  th a t  t h e i r  behaviors 
were less  stereotyped toward women. The behavioral object ives as recorded as 
being performed by the p a r t ic ip an ts  four weeks following the t r a in in g  program 
are  l i s t e d  in Appendix H, as t ranscr ibed from the Behavioral Rating Scales.
There i s  much being w ri tten  about t r a in in g  to decrease sex -ro le  
stereotyping toward women. I t  seems the d e f i n i t i v e  questions are  s t i l l  unanswered 
as to  the ex tent  and type of  t ra in ing  most e f f e c t i v e  as re la ted  to the various 
aspects of  th i s  demonstrated phenomenon. I t  i s  evident  th a t  q u a n t i t a t iv e ,  
con tro l led ,  longitudinal  s tudies  with l a rg e r  and more rep resen ta t ive  samples are 
needed to determine how to b e t t e r  design and o f f e r  such t ra in in g .  Some factors  
t h a t  might be worth exploring in subsequent research are the content  of  the 
program, the media format and s ty le  of d e l iv e ry ,  the l im i ta t ions  o f  t ime, 
energy and expense, the proposed ta rge t  populat ions considering in t e n t  and 
motivation as well as demographic r e a l i t i e s ,  new t ra in ing  systems and research
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l i t e r a t u r e  cont inual ly  becoming ava i lab le ,  the instruments which provide the 
data,  whether a t t i tu d es  follow behavior or sometimes perhaps the o ther  way 
around, and what c r i t e r i a  ac tua l ly  are used to measure the success o f  a given 
program.
I f  emphasis is  only placed on the methodological problems encountered 
within th i s  study, which are p rac t i c a l ly  inherent  with t ra in ing  and a t t i tu d e  
research, the h eu r i s t i c  and prac t ica l  outcomes might be overlooked. Problems 
do not inva l ida te  r e s u l t s ,  but r a the r  only r e s t r i c t  t h e i r  g en e ra l iz ab i l i ty .
The r e s u l t s  obtained here support those individuals  who promote education/ 
t ra in ing  as a viable  means to change behavior.
For the counselor/educator in the f i e l d ,  these f indings  have important 
impl ications.  Limitations of time and expense do not necessar i ly  mean tha t  
one. is  prohibi ted from presenting e f fe c t iv e  programs to decrease sex-role  
s tereotyping behaviors.  Though a degree program or semester course may be the 
ins t ruc t iona l  paths most des ired ,  a one-day intensive seminar may be a pract ica l 
and r e a l i s t i c  introduction to motivate students to addit ional learning as 
well as heighten the awareness and s timulate  construct ive a l t e rn a t iv e  behaviors 
of p r a c t i t io n e r s  already in the f i e ld .  The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of  these b r i e f  
programs within national pre-convention workshops and under the regional 
sponsorships of u n iv e r s i t i e s ,  colleges and women's resource centers can make 
the content  and exper ient ia l  contact with i t  avai lable  to p a r t ic ipan ts  on an 
ever-widening scale .  The r ipp le  e f f e c t  of  such learning experiences over time 
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MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRETEST, POSTTEST MEASURES AND CHANGE SCORES
ATTITUDE SCORES





PRETEST Mean 2.973 Mean 2.798 Mean -0.238
S.D. 0.480 S.D. 0.430 S.D. 3.254
POSTTEST Mean 3.110 Mean 2.896 Mean -3.381
S.D. 0.370 S.D. 0.450 S.D. 2.012
CHANGE Mean 0.143 Mean 0.098 Mean -3.143




THE ANALYSES OF COVARIANCE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE DATA, COMPARING THE:
Experimental Group's P re te s t -P o s t t e s t  Att i tude Change Scores
Source of  Variation Sum of Squares ÈL Mean Square F-Value
Between Groups 0.0194 1 0.0194 0.15
Within Groups 2.451 19 0.129
Total 2.470 20
Experimental Group's P re te s t -P o s t t e s t  Behavioral Change Scores
Source of Variation Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value
Between Groups 5.962 1 5.962 15.209 *
Within Groups 7.448 19 0.392
Total 13.410 20
Experimental Group's P re te s t -P o s t t e s t  Att itude Change Scores with the
Control Group's P re te s t -P o s t t e s t  Att i tude Change Scores
Source of  Variation Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value
Between Groups 0.0519 1 0.0519 0.260





P R O S P E C T U S
INTRODUCTION
Within the l a s t  two decades the American woman began to c a re fu l ly  recon­
s id e r  and study the l ives  of  American women. There developed a renewed femi­
n i s t  consciousness,  energized with the v i t a l i t y  and vigor,  derived from women 
speaking to  one another.  One of the re su l t s  o f  th i s  movement i s  the expanding 
co l lec t io n  of  wri ting  in th i s  f i e ld .  Within t h i s  l i t e r a t u r e ,  one can observe 
a questioning of c e r ta in  previously held p a t t e rn s ,  such as cu l tura l  dependence ‘ 
upon the male, the valuing of male behaviors,  the issue of personal female 
f a i l u r e ,  the coping with loneliness  and economic discrimination agains t  females 
(Friedan, 1963; Bird, 1968; Mil le t ,  1970; Bem and Bern, 1971; Freeman, 1971; 
Salzman-Webb, 1971; Weisstein, 1971; Tavris ,  1977; Sargent,  1977).
What these authors have taken issue with is  the p rescr ip t ive  cu l tu ra l  
l i f e  plans which have channeled women into what one is  "supposed" to be, to 
want, and to avoid. They have attempted to e liminate  tha t  cu l tu ra l  schematic 
known as sex-ro le  s tereotyping.  Much of the l i t e r a t u r e  emphasizes primari ly  
consciousness-ra is ing concerning sex-role  s tereotyping toward women, while 
add i t iona l ly  some of the wr i te rs  have followed up th i s  new awareness with a l ­
te rn a t iv e  suggestions to th is  sex-role  s te reotyping.
Definitions of  a few key terms may be appropriate  a t  th i s  point to f a c i l i ­
t a t e  fu r th e r  discussion. The term "role" was derived from the French word r e ­
fe r r ing  to the ro l l  of  paper upon which the a c t o r ' s  pa r t  was w r i t ten .  A ro le  
i s  defined as a pat tern  of behaviors which an individual in a spec i f ied  s i t u a ­
t ion is  1. expected and 2. encouraged and/or t ra ined  to perform (David and Bran­
non, 1976).
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The term "stereotype" was coined by Walter Lippmann. He thought of i t  
as a simplifying and codifying "picture  in his head," always something in ­
va l id ,  non-detailed,  r i g i d ,  non-ra t ional ,  and educationally  r e s i s t a n t  (Lipp­
mann, 1922).
Roles and stereotypes are c lose ly  re la ted  with an important d i fference.  
Stereotypes are c e r t a in ly  cu l tura l  expectations for  people within cer ta in  
groups and s i t u a t io n s ,  but the element of  ac t ive  t ra in ing  and encouragement 
from others is  not present .  Roles, on the other  hand, contain both the e l e ­
ments of cu l tura l  expectations  and act ive  encouragement. For example, a new 
employee soon learns how to speak and dress on the job from old employees, 
thereby more appropria te ly  f u l f i l l i n g  tha t  p a r t i c u la r  employee role  (David 
and Brannon, 1976).
A th i rd  term to be defined in th is  Introduction is  th a t  of  " a t t i t u d e ."
This term takes on s ignif icance  since a s tereotype represents  a cu l tura l  
a t t i tu d e  toward people within cer ta in  groups and s i tu a t io n s .  The psychology 
l i t e r a t u r e  agrees on three common elements contained in the d e f in i t ion  of 
the term " a t t i tu d e " :  1. There is  a cognitive or b e l i e f  component; 2. There
is  an a f f e c t  or emotional component; 3. There is  a behavioral component 
(Krech e t  a l . ,  1962; Cook and S e l l i t z ,  1964; Greenwald, 1968; Summers, 1970). 
Thus, a s tereotype is  a cul ture-expressed a t t i t u d e  which contains the three 
elements of b e l i e f ,  emotion, and behavior.
Sex typing r e fe r s  to the process by which a person develops the a t t r i ­
butes (behaviors,  a t t i t u d e s ,  b e l i e f s ,  and personal i ty  c h a ra c te r i s t i c s )  
considered appropria te  for  his or her sex in a p a r t i c u la r  cu l tu re .
Sex ro le s ,  then,  co n s is t  of behaviors which are soc ia l ly  defined and 
expected of a person because of his or her gender (Foxley, 1979).
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Consistent with the def in i t ions  and l i t e r a t u r e  c i ted  above, the terminal 
object ives for th i s  study are 1. To develop a b r ie f  exper ien t ia l  t ra in ing  
program to heighten awareness of sex-role  stereotyping toward women and to 
provide suggestions fo r  a l t e rn a t iv e s ,  2. To assess the effect iveness  of  the 
t ra in ing  program. These objectives  seem representa t ive  of the direc t ions  
taken within th is  area of  study.
Having presented necessary def in i t ions  and th is  s tudy 's  ob jec t ives ,  i t  is  
therefore  appropriate  to examine the review of  the re la ted  l i t e r a t u r e .
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Cultural Sex-Role Stereotyping Toward Women
Though not l imited to C h r i s t i an i ty ,  St.  Paul does an admirable job in 
expressing a r a th e r  cu l tu ra l ly  syncre t ic  stereotype:
For a m a n . . . i s  the image and glory of God, but the woman is  the 
glory o f  the man. For the man i s  not of  the woman, but the woman 
of the man. Neither was the man created for  the woman, but the 
woman fo r  the man (1 Cor. 11).
Man has con t inual ly  attempted to describe and categorize woman, to 
ra t io n a l ly  accommodate her into his schema. Myths and stereotypes have 
grown through the ages concerning the nature of woman and are extensively 
reviewed in o ther  sources (De Beauvoir, 1953; Diner, 1973; Janeway, 1971).
To e f f e c t iv e ly  i l l u s t r a t e  examples of sex-role  stereotyping toward wo­
men, Chafetz (1974) l i s t s  a large number of words th a t  are commonly a t t r i ­
buted to women in a s te reotypic  fashion,  comprising seven categories:
I. Physical—weak, he lp less ,  dain ty ,  nonath le t ic ,  sensual,  gracefu l ;
I I .  Funct ional—domestic, maternal,  church-going;
I I I .  Sexual—v i r g i n a l , inexperienced, passive , unin teres ted ,  seductive ,  
f l i r t a t i o u s ;
IV. I n t e l l e c t u a l —sca t te rb ra ined ,  f r ivolous ,  shallow, incons is ten t ,  
i n t u i t i v e ,  impractica l,  perceptive,  s en s i t iv e ,  a r t i s t i c ,  
i d e a l i s t i c ,  humanistic;
V. Emotional—sentimental , romantic,  expressive, compassionate, nervous, 
insecure ,  f ea r fu l ;
VI. In te rpersona l—pet ty ,  f l i r t y ,  coy, gossipy, ca t ty ,  sneaky, f i c k l e ,
dependent, overprotected, responsive, re f ined ,  s o c ia l ,  fo llower,  
subservient ,  submissive;
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VII. Other Personal—self -conscious ,  e a s i ly  intimidated, modest, shy, 
sweet, p a t i e n t ,  vain, a f f e c t io n a te ,  gent le ,  tender ,  s o f t ,  
qu ie t ,  ta rdy ,  innocent, noncompetitive.
I t  i s  th i s  w r i t e r ' s  in t en t  to c i t e  but a few per t inent  s tudies  by way 
of an introduct ion to the area of  sex-role  stereotyping toward women.
Cultural so c ia l i za t io n  pract ices begin to  emerge a t  a very ear ly  age. 
Research indicates  tha t  six-month-old in fan t  g i r l s  are touched, spoken to ,  
and hovered over more by t h e i r  mothers during play than are in fan t  boys 
(Goldberg and Lewis, 1969). J e f f  Rubin (1974) addi t ional ly  found th a t  par­
ents perceive male infants  to be d i f f e r e n t  in personal i ty  from female i n ­
fants as ear ly  as the f i r s t  twenty-four hours a f t e r  b ir th .  Thus, d i f f e r ­
ential  sex-role  s tereotyping is  being applied to children even within t h e i r  
f i r s t  year  of l i f e .
Later in her l i f e ,  i f  a woman grew to "know her place and du t ie s , "  she 
was often considered b e t t e r  than her rough-and-tumble counterpart.  Life 
had some few drawbacks, though generally considered only minor annoyances, 
including no legal or p o l i t i c a l  power, no economic independence and l i t t l e  
personal freedom. She was reinforced for her obedient and submissive be­
haviors.  The few radical non-comformists were often labled as unnatural 
(Bullough, 1973).
"As much as women want to be good s c i e n t i s t s  or engineers,  they want 
f i r s t  and foremost to be womanly companions o f  men and to be mothers" 
(Bettleheim, 1965). This has been the basis o f  some of the arguments used 
to oppose the r a t i f i c a t i o n  of  the Equal Rights Amendment. The biographer 
of Sigmund Freud said t h a t  Freud found the persona l i ty  of women "more en ig­
matic" than th a t  of men. Freud said , "The g r ea t  question tha t  has never
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been answered and which I have not y e t  been able  to answer, despite  my t h i r t y  
years of research in to  the feminine sou l ,  i s  'What does a woman want?'" (Jones, 
1955).
The impact of sex-ro le  s tereotyping toward women includes a pervasive 
swath of l i f e .  The following studies  lend even more weight to the demonstra­
t ive  existence of  t h i s  phenomenon within socie ty .  Marriage appears to be b e t ­
t e r  for  men than fo r  women. Singleness appears to be b e t t e r  for  women than 
for  men (Bernard, 1971). There is a co r re la t io n  between depression in middle- 
aged women and ro le  loss  following r e s t r i c t i o n  to t ra d i t io n a l  sex-roles  (Bart ,  
1971). The maternal ro le  may not be the ideal i t  was once thought, ne i ther  fo r  
the mother nor fo r  the  child  (Wortis, 1974). The t ra d i t io n a l  ro le  of  female 
sexuality  may produce deprecating r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  th a t  are not conducive to 
love between two equals (Seidenberg, 1974).
In add i t ion ,  another  area of our cu l tu re  which r e f l e c t s  the existence o f  
sex-role  s tereotyping i s  our language. Words and grammatical constructions 
can influence perceptions of the world and consequently of the perceivers 
themselves. Henley and Thorne (1977) note tha t  our language is patr ia rchal  
and r e f l e c t s  nuances o f  female i n f e r i o r i t y .  They s ta t e  t h a t  the English 
language general ly  can be viewed in th ree  modes as re la ted  to women: ignoring,
deprecating, and defining.
Additional c u l tu ra l  re f lec t ions  o f  sex-role  stereotyping toward women 
are seen in the f i e l d  of  mental heal th.  Mental health data indicate  tha t  
more women than men s u f fe r  from anxiety ,  depression, neurosis and psychosis.  
This data i s  c o n s i s t e n t  in voluntary and involuntary se t t in g s  in community 
mental heal th  assessments and among people who have not sought therapy.
This consistency counters the argument t h a t  women suffe r  more of these pro­
blems but r a th e r  t h a t  they are simply more l ik e ly  to report  them and/or
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encouraged to seek out mental heal th more than men (Gove and Tudor, 1973).
Mental health data are not s ingular  in being subjec t  to sex-ro le  s te r e o ­
typing. P h i l l ip  Goldberg (1968) asked female col lege students to r a t e  pro­
fessional a r t i c l e s  from s ix  d i s t i n c t  f i e ld s .  The a r t i c l e s  were assembled 
into booklets.  Half of  the booklets had female names on each of  the a r t i c l e s  
in the booklet while ha l f  of the ident ica l  a r t i c l e s  had s imilar  male names 
a t t r ib u te d  to the authors.  Each student was asked to read the a r t i c l e s  and 
ra te  them fo r  value, competence, persuasiveness,  wr i ting  s ty le ,  e tc .  Gold­
berg found th a t  the ident ica l  a r t i c l e  received s ig n i f i c a n t ly  lower r a t ings  
when i t  was a t t r ib u te d  to a female author.  These female co l l lege  students  
also rated a r t i c l e s  low from the f ie ld s  of  d i e t e t i c s  and elementary educa­
tion when they were a t t r ib u te d  to female authors ,  even though these f i e ld s  
are considered areas of demonstrated exper t ise  by women. Thus, t h i s  demon­
s t r a t e s  the pervasive power of s tereotyping toward women.
Stereotyping is  fu r th e r  revealed by the study which asked college wo­
men to complete the following s tory:  "After f i r s t  term f in a l s ,  Anne found
h e r se l f  a t  the top of  her medical school c la s s . "  Over two-thirds of  the 
completed s to r i e s  demonstrated the college woman's i n a b i l i t y  to cope with 
the concept of a feminine ye t  successful career -o r ien ted  woman. The most 
common themes showed fears  th a t  academic success would r e s u l t  in social 
r e j e c t io n ,  unpopularity,  unmarriageabi li ty ,  and lonel iness  (Horner, 1969). 
Hence, th i s  study demonstrates women's fears  of  behaving contrary to pre­
va i l ing  sex-role  stereotypes .
The s tud ies  mentioned above which r e l a t e  to fe a r  of  success,  l i t e r a r y  
evaluat ion,  and mental health diagnoses r e f l e c t  the notion tha t  there  are 
social implications for  the woman who does not f u l f i l l  the cu l tu ra l  expecta­
t ions  of  the an t ic ipa ted  sex-role  stereotype.
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Along these same cul tu ra l  l i n e s ,  Spence and Helmreich (1972) conducted 
s tudies  in which people were asked to evaluate men and women who behaved in 
ways inconsis ten t  with t h e i r  sex-role  s tereotypes .  The subjects preferred 
a competent s tudent  to an incompetent s tudent ,  regardless of sex or in te re s t s .  
Fur ther ,  students with masculine in te re s t s  were be t te r  l iked ,  whether the 
students were male or female. Later on, using an open-ended te s t ing  tech­
nique with some o f  the sub jec ts ,  i t  was discovered tha t  only those women who 
were favorable toward the women's movement continued to l ike  the competent 
woman with masculine in t e re s t s  more than the competent woman with feminine 
i n t e r e s t s .  Conservative women subjects  and both the l ibera l  and conserva­
t iv e  male subjec ts  favored the woman student  who was competent in a feminine 
sphere to one who preferred  to pursue more typ ica l ly  masculine a c t i v i t i e s ,  
indicating an acceptance of the non-stereotypical  woman only by another 
l ibera l  woman.
Similar s te reo typ ic  biases can be found in other  areas of  a c t iv i ty  as 
well .  Virginia Schein (1973) asked male managers in insurance companies to 
describe e i th e r  men, women, or successful middle-level managers. The male 
personnel described men and successful middle-level managers in very s imilar  
terms, while women were described qui te  d i f f e ren t ly  from the successful 
manager. I t  would seem th a t  the perception of maleness and managerial suc­
cess is  an equivalent  a c t iv i ty .  Continuing in th is  area of  stereotyping in 
management, we see Paulson (1976) asking 152 psychology undergraduate s tu ­
dents to ra te  the effect iveness  of  a male or female managerial candidate,  
performing equivalent  tasks in e i th e r  an e f fec t ive  or an ineffec t ive  manner. 
Both the high s te reo typ ic  and the low s tereotypic  students rated the in ­
e f fec t ive  male more e f fec t ive  than the inef fec t ive  female. The more s te reo ­
typic subjec ts  thought the inef fec t ive  male showed s ig n i f ican t ly  more e f fo r t .
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and the ine f fec t ive  female as b ene f i t t ing  more by chance. I t  would appear, 
then, tha t  when there i s  no bas is  fo r  d i f f e r e n t i a t io n  of  performance, women 
are seen as succeeding due to luck while men succeed due to s k i l l .  This too 
is  a par t  of  stereotyping.
Another way stereotypes are manifested is  in ac t ive  discr iminat ion.
588 employees of  the Sta te  of I l l i n o i s  were interviewed to determine the 
types of discr iminatory feel ings th a t  e x i s t  in r e la t io n  to t h e i r  work s e t t in g .  
I t  was found th a t  race and sex were the s ig n i f i c a n t  forms of  s tereotypic  d i s ­
cr imination. The employees prefer red  not to work with Blacks or women unless 
one were a Black or a woman (Haefner, 1977).
As has been noted, the sex -ro le  stereotypes t h a t  cu l tu re  tends to as ­
cr ibe  in our socie ty  are demonstrated to e x i s t  within several areas of human 
endeavor. Our cul ture  maintains ra the r  spec i f ic  sex-role  s tereotypes.  The 
individual who deviates from these  stereotypes may be considered less  a t t r a c t ­
ive or less l ikab le  than the stereotypic-matching individual .
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Counseling and Sex-Role Stereotyping
The potent ia l  e f fec ts  of  sex-ro le  stereotyping are a concern in the help­
ing professions.  Such stereotyping might be psychologically damaging to a 
c l i e n t  and l im i t  the development of  both males and females.
Even though counseling is committed to the goal of  the personal develop­
ment of each c l i e n t ,  professional counselors may s t i l l  r e f l e c t  the prevailing 
socie ta l  sex-ro le  stereotyping toward the individual c l i e n t .  The persuasive 
e f fe c t  of  counselor sex-role s tereotype expectations may be r e f lec ted  in the 
formation of  a c l i e n t ' s  values, decis ions ,  and consequent behaviors.  In 
l i g h t  of  these potent ia l  e f f e c t s ,  i t  may be appropriate to  review the rela ted 
research to provide some background information and f o s t e r  some insight  con­
cerning the phenomenon.
Counselor a t t i t u d e s  about women are focal to the considerat ions of the 
creation of an e f fec t iv e  guidance serv ice .  Pringle (1971) following a r e ­
view of the l i t e r a t u r e  suggests th a t  the counselor be supportive of women 
by recognizing the changing roles  of  women, recognizing and evaluat ing per­
sonal sex-role s tereotypes ,  and becoming famil iar  with the research of sex 
differences and the psychology of women.
Research indicates  tha t  conservative professional counselors have a t ­
tr ibu ted  g rea te r  maladjustment to a contrived p ro f i le  of  a female c l ien t  
who was described as p o l i t i c a l l y  to the l e f t  than they did to a male pol i ­
t i c a l l y  to the l e f t  or to males or  females p o l i t i c a l l y  to the r ig h t  (Abramo- 
witz e t  a l . ,  1973). This is an example of the female "c l ien t"  not being 
given e g a l i t a r ia n  consideration by helping professionals ,  thus demonstrating 
th a t  counselors are indeed human beings and, as such, r e f l e c t  the culture .
In the same vein, high school counselors assessed female c l i e n t s  who 
had non-trad i t ional  career goals as more in need of counseling than those
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female c l i e n t s  who had more t ra d i t io n a l  career  goals (Thomas and Stewart,  1971).
Further ,  using a case study approach, Chesler (1972) concluded th a t  male 
the rap is t s  f requent ly  u t i l i z e  and perpetuate sex-ro le  s tereotypes . She c i t e s  
therapy and i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z a t i o n  as means to force a woman into compliance 
with a more "feminine" ro le .  Husband plus male th e ra p i s t  equals more passive 
wife.
A survey o f  79 .p s y c h ia t r i s t s ,  c l in ic a l  psychologists and psychia tr ic  social 
workers, both male and female, revealed th a t  there may be two d i f f e ren t  con­
cepts of  mental hea l th ,  one for  men and one for  women. According to these 
c l i n i c i a n s ,  a woman is  h ea l th ie r  and more mature i f  she is  generally more 
submissive, e a s i ly  influenced, emotional,  suscept ib le  to hurt fee l ings ,  
conceited about her appearance, and an tagonis t ic  toward math and science than 
a man. On the o ther  side of  the ledger ,  she should be generally less  inde­
pendent, adventurous, aggressive,  competitive, and object ive than her male 
counterpart.  The above l a t t e r  l i s t i n g  i s  r e l a t iv e ly  the same descr iption 
used to describe an unhealthy man or an unhealthy, immature adul t  when the 
sex is  not spec i f ied .  Therefore, i t  seems tha t  a healthy, mature woman is 
an unhealthy, immature adul t  (Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz, 
and Vogel, 1972).
Another f inding of th is  study i s  c i t ed  f a r  l e ss  often in the l i t e r a t u r e .
The Broverman research team discovered th a t  there were no s ig n i f ican t  d i f f e r ­
ences between descrip tions  given by the male th e rap i s t s  and the female th e ra ­
p i s t s .  In t h e i r  views, female t h e r a p i s t s ,  as well as male th e r a p i s t s ,  r e f l e c t  
cu l tura l  sex -ro le  stereotyping inculcated in both sexes since b i r th .
As a r e s u l t  of  findings such as these ,  the American Psychological 
Associat ion 's  Task Force on Sex Bias and Sex Role Stereotyping in Psychothera­
peutic Pract ice  sent  questionnaires to 2,000 female therap is ts  asking for
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examples of sexism they had encountered. Many comments were made about 
complaints concerning c l i e n t s '  former t h e r a p i s t s .  The former th e ra p is t s  were 
reported to f o s t e r  t rad i t iona l  sex r o le s ,  advocate marriage and the ro le  
of wife,  deprecate careers ,  and encourage nonassert ive and seductive behaviors 
(Asher, 1975).
Not every female c l i e n t  views her t h e r a p i s t ' s  sex-role  s tereotyping 
as crucial due to her leve ls  of awareness', but d i f f e r e n t i a l  e f f e c t s  may be 
re f lec ted  in marita l  cases,  vocational choices,  asse r t iveness ,  independence 
and id en t i ty  . resolutions . In these cases and others a counselor 's  sex- 
ro le  a t t i tu d e s  make a considerable d i f ference  to the c l i e n t .
The American Psychological Associa t ion 's  Division of Counseling Psychology 
ad hoc committee on women es tab li shed  and has had endorsed 13 p r inc ip les  concerning 
the counseling and therapy of women. The American College Personnel Association 
modified the language to apply to a broader range of  counseling professionals .
The f ive combined goals they prepared were
1. to ensure tha t  counselors are knowledgeable in the psychology
of women and aware of the issues in the counseling of  women;
2. to ensure counselors acquire s k i l l  in the counseling of  women;
3. to ensure resource material on the psychology of women and on
issues re la ted  to the counseling of  women are adequate,  com­
prehensive, current  and sex f a i r ;
4. to ensure tha t  department facu l ty  and counseling center  s t a f f s  
are knowledgeable of  the psychology and counseling of  women, 
and th a t  they stay abreast  in th i s  rapidly changing f i e l d ;
5. to ensure tha t  among teachers ,  t r a in e r s  and supervisors there 
are ro le  models and resource persons who are expert in the 
psychology and counseling of  women (Oliver,  1979).
The studies  and committee findings mentioned above contr ibute  some evidence
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tha t  sex bias ex i s t s  among some professional  counselors who, by v i r tue  of 
th e i r  t ra in ing  and personal development, should be unbiased. This being the 
case, what is  a possible source of  th is  sex bias?
A major element involved in the answer to tha t  question, as previously 
noted, i s  t h a t  we are a l l  born as behavioral creatures within a cul tura l  
context.  Though the individual may appear s e l f -d i r e c t in g ,  the cu l tu re ,  
represented by s ig n i f i c a n t  others and the surrounding environment, encloses 
the child  within i t s  folds so th a t  parameters between the individual and
the socie ty  fade and are d i f f i c u l t  to d is t ingu ish .
I t  appears t h a t  counselor education has often neglected to  cons ider , th is  
cul tura l  context  within which i t  operates.  Now, however, strong movements 
are forcing the awareness of cul tura l  influence into the enhanced perception 
of counselor educators.  The Women's Movement, among o thers ,  has heightened 
th is  new awareness. Many women have reached the conclusions t h a t  th e i r  
current  problems may not be t o t a l l y  individual problems.
I f  we were to use the in te rna l-ex te rna l  locus of control dimension as 
a c r i t e r io n  of  mental heal th ,  most of the minori t ies ,  poor, and women
would be regarded as unhealthy and as possessing less  des irab le  t r a i t s .
Thus, a counselor who encounters a minority c l i e n t  with a high external 
o r ien ta t ion  ( I t ' s  no use try ing;  There 's  nothing I can do about i t ;  and 
You shouldn ' t  rock the boat) may in t e rp r e t  the c l i e n t  as being inherent ly 
apa the t ic ,  p rocras t ina t ing ,  lazy,  depressed, or anxious about t ry ing.
The problem with an unqualified in terna l-ex terna l  appl ica t ion  is  tha t  
i t  f a i l s  to take into consideration d i f f e r e n t  cul tura l  and social 
experiences of  the individual .  This f a i l u r e  may lead to highly 
inappropriate and destruct ive  appl ica t ions  in counseling (Sue. 1978). 
There is  a growing recognition th a t  cu l tu re  is a t  l e a s t  p a r t ly  
responsible for  individual s i tu a t io n s .  I t  would appear th a t  counselors.
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need an awareness of the impact of cu l ture  upon individuals .
I t  may be s ig n i f i c a n t  to add th a t  considerable experience with one cu l tu ra l  
subgroup does not necessar ily  insure exper t ise  in counseling with another 
cul tura l  subgroup. The s ignif icance of th i s  issue l i e s  in th a t  we needn ' t  
consider such male counselors as s e x i s t  but can often consider them as 
inexperienced with a cu l tu ra l  subgroup (Ivey, 1977). The issue then i s  the 
counselors '  need to develop comprehensive counseling s k i l l s  in r e l a t io n  to 
spec i f ic  targeted cu l tu ra l  subgroups.
Essential cul tura l  s k i l l s  are usually so ingrained within the cu l tu re  
tha t  th e i r  s ignif icance i s  often not perceived or may even be taken for  
granted. A cultura l  s k i l l s  method of  counselor education (Danish and Hauer,
1973; Ivey, 1971; Ivey and Gluckstern, 1974, 1976) brings out the s k i l l s  of 
counseling within a cu l tu re ,  but as Conville and Ivey (1974) ind ica te ,  
th is  is  usually accomplished sequent ia l ly  within s ingle  cu l tu ra l  contexts .
Hence, i t  is  the design of  th is  current  study to work within the exclusive 
context of sex-role s tereotyping toward women.
The need for  consciousness-rais ing concerned with sex-role  stereotyping needs 
be an in tegra l  par t  of counselor education. Only a f t e r  such a global incorpo­
ra tion of  t ra in ing  will a pos it ive  beginning have been made in e f f e c t iv e ly  
working with th is  construct  of  sex-role  stereotyping toward women (Delworth, 1973).
"The concept of consciousness-raising is  the re in te rp re ta t io n  of  a 
Chinese revolutionary p rac t ice  of speaking b i t te rness  which . . .  brings the 
barely conscious to consciousness" (Mitchel l ,1 9 7 1 ) .  Consciousness-raising 
groups can be u t i l i z e d  by a counselor-educator to heighten the t r a in e e s '  
awareness of sex-role  s tereotyping.  As a caution,  Lewis and Lewis (1974) 
recommend th a t  consciousness-raising experiences also be provided for  the 
spouses of  counselor t r a in e es ,  since such experiences may create  some 
changes in personal re la t ionsh ips .
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This w r i te r  hardly needs r e i t e r a t e  tha t  educators and mental health 
professionals  are e th ic a l ly ,  and leg a l ly ,  bound not only to f re e  themselves 
of the e f fec ts  of  sex-role stereotyping but also to help overcome the biased 
e f fec ts  of socie ty  upon the profession and i t s  c l i e n t s .  Since sex-role  
stereotyping ex is t s  within the counseling profession,  as the s tudies  sugggest, 
then e f fec t ive  means of modifying such a t t i tu d es  and behaviors must be 
developed and taught within the counselor t ra in ing  programs. To increase 
the probabi l i ty  of  success of  any sk i l l  t ra in ing  program, i t  i s  both prudent 
and advantageous to begin from sound theoret ica l  foundations.
The three major sex-role development theor ies  are i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  soc ia l -  
learning and cognitive-developmental.
The concept of  id en t i f ica t io n  has i t s  or igins within psychoanalytic theory. 
Freud (1921) defined the term as a process which molds a person 's  ego in the 
fashion of the one tha t  has been taken as a model. Mussen (1969) sees 
id en t i f i c a t io n  as "spontaneous duplicat ion of a model's complex behavior . . .  
based on an intimate re la t ionship  between the i d e n t i f i e r  and the model."
Yet, id en t i f i ca t io n  may not be the complete explanation of sex-ro le  development.
Social- learning theory explanations are the most widely accepted.
Parents have a tendency to punish dependency and pass iv i ty  when evidenced in 
th e i r  sons and independence and aggressiveness when evidence in t h e i r  daughters 
(Aberle and Naegele, 1968; Kohn, 1959; Mussen, Conger, and Kagan, 1963;
Sears,  Maccoby, and Levin, 1957). The child  then chooses sex -ro le  behaviors 
acceptable to the parents '  standards to fos te r  parental acceptance and avoid 
parental r e jec t ion .
While soc ia l- learn ing  th eo r is t s  believe tha t  sex-roles  are  acquired through 
modeling and reinforcement, the cognitive-developmental th e o r i s t s  believe that  
a chi ld  goes through certain  stages of development in which i s  formed a 
" ch i ld ' s  cogni tive organization of  his world along sex-role dimensions"
(Kohl berg, 1966,1969).
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Mussen (1969) describes Kohlberg' s  mechanisms by which sex-ro le  concepts 
are  converted in to  the posi t ions  of  masculine and feminine:
1. Assimilation i s  the inc l ina t ion  o f  a ch i ld  to respond to new a c t i v i t i e s
tha t  are cons is ten t  with old ones.
2. Value judgments are made cons is ten t  with the c h i ld ' s  concept of  sex-role .
3. Children assoc ia te  pos it ive  values with the maintenance o f  a sex-role .
4. The ch i ld  perceives i t s  own sex-ro le  as normative and deviations  as wrong.
5. The a c t i v i t i e s  of  a same sex model are  generally perceived as more in te res t ing .
Each of  the th ree  theories  mentioned above provide some productive ideas 
about how sex-role  acquis i t ion  may occur.  All three are valuable  and contr ibutive.  
Thus i t  i s  th a t  we might gain a more syncre t ic  comprehension of  the development 
of sex-roles  by the e c le c t i c  amalgamation of  a l l  three approaches to serve 
as a sound conceptual foundation to work with the phenomenon.
The theo re t ica l  foundation employed by th is  wr i te r  in r e l a t io n  to the 
modification of these sexrrole  s tereotypes  toward women is  the theory of cog­
n i t iv e  dissonance (Fest inger ,  1957). Concisely, the theory s t a t e s  tha t  once 
an individual r ea l i ze s  an inconsistency between internal and external  environ­
ments (b e l ie fs  vs. behaviors or b e l ie f s  vs. b e l i e f s ) ,  the p ro bab i l i ty  of 
change increases to re s to re  consistency and reduce tension.  Brehm and Cohen 
(1962) ind ica te  th a t  dissonance is  l i k e l y  to increase when act ions  and desired 
in ten t  are polar ized.  The r e su l t  is a mult ip le  approach-avoidance co n f l ic t .
This also demonstrates a b e l i e f  in the Rational Socratic Method in th a t  once 
people hear what they recognize as the t r u t h ,  they are more l i k e ly  to bring 
t h e i r  b e l ie f s  and behaviors into consis tency with tha t  perceived t ru th .  I t  
is  the in ten t ion  of  th i s  study to modify both a t t i tudes  and behaviors.
Considering a t t i t u d e s ,  some w r i te rs  indicate  that  a t t i t u d e s  must be 
unfrozen before individual behavior can change (Hampden-Turner, 1970; Mill
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and Porte r ,  1972). Therefore i t  is  the task of a learning f a c i l i t a t o r  to en­
hance the valence and c r e d i b i l i t y  of  presented ideas which are discrepant 
from ex is t ing  ideas res id ing  within the p a r t i c ip a n t / l e a rn e r s .  One of the 
p a r t ic ip a n ts '  a l t e rn a t iv e s  when confronted with discrepant  ideas and behaviors 
is to res tore  consonance. Means to re s to re  consonance include d iscredi t ing  
the new ideas or t h e i r  source, leaving the f i e ld ,  or modifying the p r ior  ideas. 
The more s a l ie n t  and cred ib le  ideas are those which are adopted.
In terms of behaviors,  Uhlemann (1968) has applied consistency theory 
within the context of the exper ien t ia l  encounter.  P r io r  to each learning 
experience, the p a r t i c ip a n t  generates a personal behavioral objective  to 
increase the potentia l fo r  behavioral change. Thus, the dissonance between 
the in te rna l ly  derived behavioral object ive  and the external  previous actions 
operating within an exper ien t ia l  encounter serve to re in fo rce  new behaviors. 
Par tic ipants  are then more l ik e ly  to change th e i r  behavior in the hoped for 
d i re c t io n .  The planned behavioral objec t ive  helps to  keep dissonance high, 
increasing the p robabi l i ty  of  the desired behavioral change.
Hence, the p r inc ip les  of dissonance theory seem to be pa r t ic u la r ly  
helpful in providing a theore t ica l  foundation upon which to decrease the 
level of sex-role  s tereotyping,  considered both a t t i t u d i n a l l y  and behavior­
al ly ,  within a group p a r t ic ip a t in g  in an appropriate t r a in in g  program per­
ceived as valuable,  s a l i e n t ,  and credible .  In order to insure  the operational 
presence of these fac tors  in the t ra in ing  program, i t  is  a r equ is i te  
to determine what t ra in ing  s ty les  and content  are e f f e c t iv e ly  being employed 
today.
A number of d i f f e r e n t  approaches have attempted to address sex-role 
stereotyping in the counseling f ie ld .  Associations such as the American 
Personnel and Guidance Association o f fe r  professional development workshops 
to decrease sex-role  s tereotyping as a regular  par t  of t h e i r  annual conventions.
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In 1978, the American Personnel and Guidance Association presented 41 preconvention 
workshops with f ive  of  them devoted to sex typing and overcoming sexism 
(Foxley, 1979). The f i e ld  of  counseling i s  sh if t ing  i t s  t ra in ing  emphasis from 
one of  remediation to one of prevention (Authier e t  a l . ,  1975).
There is  p a r t i c u la r  need for  an e f fe c t iv e  non-stereotypic counselor educa­
t ion  program within standard cu r r icu la  as indicated by Harway's (1977) review 
of  s tudies  t h a t  demonstrate the prevalence of  sex-role  stereotyping content 
present in the counseling mater ia ls  and textbooks. But before new non-biased 
textbooks wil l  be w r i t ten ,  consciousness needs to be ra ised  within the 
professional counseling corranunity by te s t e d  semester-long t ra in ing  programs such 
as Kahn's (1975) and Speizer 's  (1975) which both demonstrate th a t  par t ic ipan ts  
do become more aware of  sex-role  s tereotypes  toward women within the 
socie ty  and within themselves as was measured by pre and p o s t - t e s t s  on the 
Att i tudes  Toward Women Scale (Spence and Helmreich, 1972).
There are e f fe c t iv e  t ra in ing  programs conducted more b r ie f ly  than a semester.  
Shorter but more avai lab le  t ra in ing  workshops l ike  those of Applegarth (1975) 
and Collins (1975) run for  e ight  hours and include role  playing, lec tu res ,  
d iscussions ,  media, and small group exerc ises .  These workshops deal 
with a t t i t u d e  change but seldom with personal behavioral change. This w r i t e r ' s  
study encompasses both aspects of change, making i t  a unique short-term 
program. These one day concentrated seminars can make the experience more 
p ra c t ic a l ly  access ib le  to the professional counselor employed in the f ie ld  
as well as serve as an e f fec t ive  in troduction to the graduate student who 
might become motivated to enroll  in a r e la ted  course because of  an e f fec t ive  
b r ie f  seminar, f u r th e r  val idating such b r i e f  t ra in ing programs in appl ica t ion.
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In addit ion,  the b r i e f  t ra in ing  programs have obtained an t ic ipa ted  resul ts  
as measured by the Att itude Toward Women Scale and the Sex-Role Stereotype 
Scale of the Personal Attr ibu tes  Questionnaire as well as o thers .
Where can one find help in the design and preparation of  a t ra in ing 
program th a t  goes beyond basic a t t i t u d e  change to encompass the element of 
behavioral change as well? The bes t  of  several sources t h i s  w r i te r  examined 
to provide a basis for  development of  such a program is  Sargen t 's  recent tex t  
(1977) which presents a number of r e la ted  a r t i c l e s  and contains a ser ies  of  
fo r ty - f iv e  consciousness-raising exercises  directed  towards increasing aware­
ness about sex-role  s tereotypes.  These exercises allow fo r  opportunit ies 
for  the par t ic ipan ts  to experiment with personal behavioral change in a non­
threatening environment. Many of the bes t  exercises are updated and repro­
duced in the tex t .  This resource was extremely helpful in developing the 
sex-role  awareness t ra in ing  to be conducted in conjunction with th is  study.
Based upon the c i ted  information, i t  seems appropriate to es tab l ish  
th is  study upon the theore t ica l  foundations of cognitive dissonance and an 
ec lec t i c  combination of the i d e n t i f i c a t io n ,  imita t ion,  and developmental 
theories  and to employ an exper ient ia l t ra in ing  program to  help insure the 
maximum desired e f f e c t  of  decreasing sex-role  s tereotyping toward women as 
an a t t i t u d e  and behavior among the workshop p a r t ic ipan ts .
The planned t ra in ing  program uniquely u t i l i z e s  film media, lec tu res ,  
experient ia l  exerc ises ,  guided meditat ion, and large and small group d is ­
cussions. The workshop program and accompanying handouts can be examined in 
Appendix F of th is  prospectus.
What p r inc ipa l ly  makes th is  t ra in ing  and consequent study unique is 
tha t  no other  t ra in ing  program of  a b r i e f  nature to decrease sex-role s te reo­
typing includes the a t t i t u d in a l  modification component which progresses to 
a culmination in a behavioral objective and the consequent measurement.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The next sect ion  of th is  prospectus presents  the elements th a t  com­
pr ise  the t r a in in g  program i t s e l f  to help decrease sex-role s tereotyping 
toward women.
This sect ion contains the hypotheses, the descriptions of the evalu­
a t ion instruments ,  the procedures fo r  conducting the study and data analys is .
The e f fec t s  of  th is  t ra in ing program on subjec ts will attempt to be 
determined. Consequently, the study will measure the impact of the training- 
in these areas:
1 . the e f f e c t s  of the t ra in ing  program on sex-role  stereotyping a t t i ­
tudes toward women,
2 . the e f f e c t s  of the t ra in ing program on sex-role stereotyping be­
haviors toward women,
3. the e f f e c t s  of the t ra in ing  program on an experimental vs. a con­
t ro l  group.
HYPOTHESES
So tha t  the value of  the e f fec ts  of the t ra in ing  program might be 
t e s ted ,  a s e t  of null  hypotheses wil l  be applied  to th is  proposed study.
Ho] There will  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  differences
between the p re tes t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  scores o f  those 
persons who receive the sex-ro le  stereotyping toward women 
awareness t ra in ing .
H0 2  There will  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f ic an t  differences be­
tween the p re te s t  and p o s t t e s t  behavior scores of those 
persons who receive the sex-ro le  stereotyping awareness 
toward women t ra in ing.
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H0 3  There will  be no s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f i c a n t  d if ferences  between 
the p r e te s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  change scores of  the exper i­
mental group and the p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  change scores 
of  the control group.
METHOD
SUBJECTS
Subjects will  be obtained from Psychology, Sociology, Communication, and 
Business courses a t  South Oklahoma City Junior College during the summer se s ­
sion of  1979. All students  in these courses who f ree ly  agree to complete the 
t e s t  instrument will comprise the study population and wil l  receive the A t t i ­
tudes Toward Women Scale and the Biographical Information Sheet contained in 
Appendix E before any mention is  made to the students about the p o s s ib i l i ty  
of  some of them pa r t ic ip a t in g  as subjects  in the workshop.
Then students in te re s ted  in the workshop, a f t e r  a b r i e f  descr ip t ion ,  may 
volunteer  as pa r t ic ip a n ts .  Only 25 subjects will be se lec ted  a t  random from 
the volunteer pool,  and the o ther  volunteers will  be replaced into the r e ­
maining population which will  serve as the control group to help insure rep re ­
senta t iveness .
The cooperating in s t ru c to rs  will  recognize the workshop par t ic ipa t ion  as 
addit ional  c lass  work to serve as an incentive for  volunteer ing for the work­
shop.
INSTRUMENTS
A Behavioral Rating Scale (BRS) was developed by Uhlemann (1968) and sub­
sequently adapted by Katz (1975). Employing the instrument u t i l i z ed  in the 
research by Katz (1975) as a model, th i s  wri te r  adapted a Behavioral Rating
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Scale t h a t  appl ies  to  sex-role  stereotyping.  The Subjects '  BRS of  Katz appear 
in Appendix A and th i s  w r i t e r ' s  in Appendix B for  comparison.
The objec t ive  fo r  change is  a spec i f ic  behavioral goal chosen by the sub­
j e c t .  The BRS contains two Likert- type seven point sca le s ,  one for  verbal 
stereotyped behavior,  the other  non-verbal stereotyped behavior.  A score of 
-3 indicates  not very stereotyped behavior or less  stereotyped behavior.  The 
mid-point of  the sca le ,  a score of 0 , ind icates  a neutral point or no change 
in stereotyped behavior. A score of  +3 indicates  very stereotyped behavior 
or more stereotyped behavior.  Copies of  the BRS appear in Appendices A and B.
The a t t i t u d i n a l  evaluation instrument i s  the frequently  u t i l i z e d  Att i tudes  
Toward Women Scale . The AWS contains 55 items, each with four response a l t e r ­
natives r e l a t in g  to vocational ,  educat ional,  and in te l l e c tu a l  roles  o f  women, 
freedom and independence, dating,  courtship and e t i q u e t t e ,  sexual behavior ,  
and marital  re la t ionsh ips  and obligat ions.  The AWS appears in i t s  e n t i r e ty  
in Appendix C. Normative date are avai lable  fo r  two samples of  male and f e ­
male in troductory psychology students ( to ta l in g  713 and 768 respec t ive ly)  a t  
the University of  Texas a t  Austin. There was also a sample of  292 mothers 
and 232 fa thers  of  these same students.
The r e l i a b i l i t y  measure for  th is  instrument is  measured a t  .91. The 
construct  v a l id i t y  i s  supported in over 2 0 0  d i s t i n c t  studies  within the l a s t  
seven years (Spence and Helmreich, 1972a and 1972b).
In add i t ion ,  an Evaluation Sheet was designed to assess general p a r t i c i ­
pant impressions of  the t ra in ing  program concerning content and the f a c i l i t a ­
t o r ' s  behavior. This wil l  be completed a t  the close of the a l l -day  t ra in in g  
program. A copy of  the Evaluation Sheet appears in Appendix D.
A Biographical Information Sheet was developed to gather demographic 
data th a t  may be of  addit ional  use in l a t e r  research.  The Biographical
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Information Sheet is  contained in Appendix E and requests a su b je c t ' s  age, 
gender, col lege major, race,  r e l ig ious  preference, education l e v e l ,  marital 
s t a tu s ,  number of  ch i ldren ,  occupation and annual family income leve l .
Together,  these four instruments were chosen or developed to assess 
the effect iveness  of  the t ra in ing  program to decrease sex-ro le  s tereotyping.
PROCEDURE
During the summer term of  the 1978-1979 academic year ,  a l l  subjects ,  
experimental and con t ro l ,  will  complete the Attitudes Toward Women Scale 
two weeks before the a l l -day  t ra in in g  program. All students  wil l  then take 
the AWS again, one month following the t ra in ing  program to assess r e la t iv e ly  
long-term a t t i t u d e  change.
The Behavior Rating Scale will  be completed only by the program 
p ar t ic ipan ts  immediately a f t e r  the t ra in in g  program and then again one month 
l a t e r .
The Evaluation Sheet wi l l  be completed by the program par t ic ipan ts  
immediately following the t ra in ing  program.
The Biographical Information Sheet will  be completed by a l l  s tudents ,  
both experimental and con t ro l ,  immediately p r io r  to the securing of volunteers,  
Hence, th i s  data will  be co l lec ted  p r io r  to the workshop.
The t ra in ing  program accompanies th is  prospectus in Appendix F. The 
The mater ia ls  contained in th i s  Appendix F include, in the following order,  
a two-page handout which is  an overview of the t ra in ing  program, a schedule 
of the sequential program a c t i v i t i e s  a lso provided to the p a r t ic ip a n ts ,  
introductory remarks and l i s t i n g  of sex-ro le  stereotypes (Chafetz,  1974), 
react ion sheets to two films with accompanying in s t ruc t ions  for  t h e i r  use.
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two stereotyping exercises  with ins t ruc t ions  (Sargent, 1978), a meditation 
exerc ise ,  a behavioral con trac t  form, and an edited version of  "X: A 
Fabulous Child 's  Story" by Lois Gould (1972). The 8  hour t ra in ing  program 
includes exper ient ia l  exercises  followed by small group discusssion, coupled 
with media presentations  and opportunit ies  to e s tab l i sh  personal behavioral 
object ives based upon individual awareness and d i rec t io n .  As a r e s u l t  of 
the p i l o t  program, conducted March 10, 1979, the actual t ra in ing  program 
has been c rys ta l ized  p r io r  to administration for  the experimental group, 
thus helping to insure th a t  each par t ic ipan t  is  the rec ip ien t  of appropriate 
and e f fec t ive  t r a in in g .  Summary data from the p i l o t  study appear below.
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ^.g^rongly Conservative 
P re - t e s t  Scores AWs'*'5‘ ' '™9ly Liberal
CONTROL GROUP 
P r e - t e s t  Scores AWS
Men Women Men Women
N= 8 N=33 N= 6 N=20
X=2.9 X=3.2 X=2.8 X=2.8
SD=.54 SD=.79 SD=.42 SD=.34
Pos t - te s t Scores AWS P o s t - te s t Scores PWS
Men Women Men Women
N=7 N=27 N=3 N=12
1=2.7 X=3.3 X=2.8 X=2.9
SD=.45 SD=.28 SD=.33 SD=.33
Behavioral Rating Scale (Experimental Group Only) l=Not Very Stereotyped
7=Very Stereotyped 
P re - te s t  Scores BRS P o s t - t e s t  Scores BRS
Men Women Men Women
X=4.4 X=3.6 Verbal Behaviors X=3.0 X=2.4
X=5.Q X=4.0 Non-Verbal Behaviors X=2.8 X=2.5
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Evaluation Sheet (Numerical Data Available on Questions #1 and #5)
l=Not Effective - 10=Very Effect ive
How e f fec t iv e  has th is  workshop been for you? X=8.4
How e f fec t iv e  has the f a c i l i t a t o r  been for  you? X=9.3
Besides the c ry s ta l i z a t io n  of  the actual workshop t ra in ing program 
resu l t ing  from prac t ice  and anecdotal feedback through the use of  a p i l o t  
study, some trends may be suggested from the data presented above.
Regarding the Att i tudes  Toward Women Scale , you will  note th a t  
the mean scores of the men on the AWS are lower than those of the 
women on both pre and p o s t - t e s t s .  This is  not t rue  for  the control group.
This may be due to the se lec t ion  process of subjec ts  who were p r inc ipa l ly  
highly in te re s ted  women a l l  curren t ly  enrolled in Human Relations and perhaps 
predisposed to elevated scores.on the AWS. This is hoped to be r e c t i f i e d  by 
using a subject  pool from a d iv e rs i ty  of academic programs, se lec t ing  
students for  the experimental group who have not been th is  w r i t e r ' s  students 
and who are not psychology majors.
There is  p r a c t i c a l ly  no change between the pre and p o s t - t e s t  scores on the 
AWS. This may suggest loading on the high end of  the scale  for these pa r t ic u la r  
women, d i f f e r e n t i a l  e f f e c t  of  the t ra in ing  program on men vs. women, and so 
small a sample of men th a t  any data might be considered inconsequential.
More appropriate sampling procedures may r e su l t  in the finding of more r e l ia b le  
data.
The Behavioral Rating Scale r e f le c t s  cons is ten t  reductions of  verbal 
and non-verbal stereotyped behaviors as a r e s u l t  of the t ra in ing  fo r  both 
men and women. This indicates  th a t  there may a decided trend in the 
reduction of  stereotyped behaviors toward women as a r e s u l t  of a b r i e f
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t ra in ing  program. V er i f ica t ion  of these re su l t s  under more controlled  
conditions may be indicated .
The Evaluation Sheet provided constructive  feedback from the par t ic ipan ts  
tha t  ass i s ted  in re levan t  modifications of  the content  of the t ra in ing  i t s e l f .
The majority of  the information was s i t u a t io n / s p e c i f i c ,  anecdotal in nature 
and not appropriate fo r  inclusion.  However, the two numerical scales  permitted 
general evaluat ion of  both the program and the f a c i l i t a t o r ,  t h i s  w r i te r .
The mean scores ,  though perhaps represen ta t ive ,  may be sharply skewed due to 
the post-workshop enthusiasm as well as f a m i l i a r i ty  with the f a c i l i t a t o r .
I t  is an t ic ipa ted  th a t  b e t t e r  sampling will  provide a more r e l i a b le  measure 
of ins truc t ional  e f fec t iveness .
The diagram below provides a visual summary of the design of the planned study.
EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
Week of 6/11 6/23 Week of 7/23
'AWS AWS
Two Weeks 6/23 One Month
Ho.
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The p i lo t  study was planned and conducted fo r  reasons which were an t ic ipa ted  
to enhance both the f a c i l i t a t o r ' s  fam il ia r i ty  with the substance and conduct of 
the program as well as the s tudy 's  general e f fec t iveness .
In terms o f  program content ,  a decision had to be made whether to  pursue 
a d iv e rs i f ie d  ra the r  than a concentrated focus of  program content.  The p i lo t  
study permitted a t r i a l  of  the d ivers i f ied  plan of  multiple p a r t ic ip a n t  
learning a c t i v i t i e s .  The evaluative feedback data were favorable in respect  
to very high p a r t ic ip an t  i n t e r e s t  and motivation. Some par t ic ipants  made 
comments th a t  they would have liked to continue the workshop for  a second 
day. Besides a r e f l e c t io n  of  t h e i r  enthusiasm, t h i s  also indicated to th i s  
w r i te r  th a t  they might have f e l t  somewhat rushed during the program. As a 
consequence, following committee consultat ion, some anci l la ry  exercises  
were deleted from the t ra in ing  program while the scope of others was reduced.
Due to  the successful p o s t - t e s t  changes in the BRS, i t  was determined to 
p e r s i s t  with the d iv e r s i f ie d  ra the r  than a more concentrated approach to 
the t ra in ing .
The p i lo t  study also  permitted th is  w r i te r  to develop some b e t t e r  level of 
sophis t ica t ion  in the actual  del ivery s k i l l s  involved with the presenta t ion  of 
the t ra in ing  program. The s k i l l s  of pa r t ic u la r  use were those of ac t ive  l i s ten ing  
to p a r t ic ip an t  responses, f a c i l i t a t i n g  t ran s i t io n s  from one learning a c t iv i t y  
to another,  appropriate use of  non-host i le,  non-sexis t  humor, t ime/schedule 
management, and r e l a t iv e ly  less  obtrusive means of providing exercise  and 
evaluat ive mater ia ls  gathered into a pre-planned, self-contained packet.
Smaller ye t  s t i l l  cons truct ive  b i t s  of information learned include the 
provision of background music during arr ival  and r e s t  breaks, the inclusion of 
coffee and ice water within the tra in ing room, and a luncheon/catering contract  
in hand well before the t ra in ing  program.
The general ef fec t iveness  of  the study has a lso  been implied by the indicators
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received from the p i l o t  study. The AWS scores showed movement in the appropriate 
d i rec t ion  indica t ing  a potential  unfreezing of  a t t i t u d e s .  The degree of change 
is  expected to be l a rg e r  when the actual study is  conducted with a more heterogeneous 
group. The BRS scores showed marked changes in mean pre and p o s t - t e s t  scores on 
both the verbal and non-verbal measures of  behavior.  This was encouraging and 
is in terpre ted  as a strong indicat ion for  pursuing the actual study. Additionally,  
the high ef fec t iveness  scores obtained from the p a r t ic ip a n ts  fo r  both the program 
and the f a c i l i t a t o r  r e f l e c t  the s a t i s f a c t io n  with which the par t ic ipan ts  viewed 
the experience even while i t  was in i t s  formative p i l o t  stage of  development.
Because of a l l  of  the above data and the feedback received,  i t  appears 
cons is ten t  with the o r ig ina l  in ten t  tha t  th i s  study be conducted forthwith 
to ascerta in  the data demanded by the proscribed hypotheses.
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ANALYSIS
The data  w i l l  be analyzed by using an analysis  of  covariance t e s t in g  
s t a t i s t i c .  The experimental group's p o s t t e s t  measures of  behavior and 
a t t i t u d e  are designated to  become the bas ic  u n i t  of  measure, while t h e i r  
p r e t e s t  measures w i l l  be t rea ted  as a covar iab le .  This technique wil l  be 
adequate f o r  t e s t i n g  hypotheses one and two. The th i rd  hypothesis will  
be te s ted  by comparing the p a r t i c ip a n ts '  p r e t e s t  and p o s t t e s t  a t t i t u d e  change 
scores.  In t e s t i n g  the th i rd  hypothesis ,  the f ina l  a t t i t u d e  score measures 
will  be considered the basic un i t  of  measure, while the a t t i t u d e  measure 
taken a t  the beginning of  the study wil l  be used as a covar iable .
The ana lys is  o f  covariance (ANCOVA) te s t in g  s t a t i s t i c  wil l  be the 
primary t e s t i n g  s t a t i s t i c ,  but o ther  a n c i l l a r y  s t a t i s t i c s  wil l  be used as 
necessary to insure  the assumptions underlying the ANCOVA. Such t e s t s  as 
homogeneity of  var iance ,  skewness and independence of measure may be calcula ted .
Additional ana lys is  will  be performed i f  i t  becomes necessary 
and proper to do so in order to f u l l y  explain the r e su l t s  of  the study 
(Bruning and Kintz,  1968).
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Name : Secti on :
The behavioral objec t ive  which you have s e t  for  yourself  is:
You will place one mark on each of  the two scales  below. These marks should 
be placed a t  the po in t  which most represents  your position when compared with 
your posit ion  e igh t  weeks ( 8 ) ago a t  the second interview.
Your posit ion a t  the second interview, in terms of your behavioral objec t ive ,  
is  represented a t  the center  point "X." A mark to the r ig h t  o f  the center 
point represents  behavior more l ike your behavioral objec t ive ;  a mark to the 
l e f t  represents behavior less  l ike  your behavioral object ive;  a mark a t  the 
center  point (x) represents  no change.
1. Verbal Behavior associated with your behavioral ob jec t ive ,  ( i . e . ,  what 
you have sa id . )
Less No More
Change
2. Non-Verbal Behavior associated with your behavioral ob jec t ive ,  ( i . e . ,  







The behavioral object ive  which you have se t  fo r  yourself  i s :
You will  place three marks on each of the two scales  below:
Place a a t  the po in t  you feel you were a t  the f i r s t  interview. 
Place a "0" a t  the point you feel you were before the workshop began. 
Place an "X" a t  the poin t  you feel you are now a f t e r  the workshop.
A mark to the r ig h t  indicates  behavior more l ik e  your behavioral ob jec t ive ;  
a mark to the l e f t  ind icates  behavior less  l ike  your behavioral ob jec t ive ;  and 
a mark a t  the center  point (X) indicates no change.


















Name:______________________________________ Class Meeting Days & Time:______________
The behavioral o b jec t ive  which I have s e t  fo r  myself as a r e s u l t  of t h i s  
sex-ro le  s te reo typ ing  awareness t r a in in g  program i s :
1. Verbal :__________________________________________________________________
2. Non-Verbal:__________________________
Place one check mark on each of the two sca les  below:
Place a check mark a t  the  point -3 to  +3 t h a t  in d ica te s  the level of  your  verbal 
s tereotyped sex - ro le  behavior and the  level of  your non-verbal s tereotyped sex-ro le  
behavior before you p a r t i c ip a te d  in th i s  t r a in in g  program today.
A -3 ind ica tes  t h a t  you were not very s tereotyped in your female sex -ro le  
behaviors before t h i s  workshop today. A +3 in d ica te s  th a t  you were very stereotyped 
in  your female sex - ro le  behaviors before t h i s  workshop. A check mark on the 
0  point means t h a t  you were between mildly non-stereotyped and mildly s te reotyped.
I t  is  a neutral  poin t .
1. Verbal Behavior which indicated how sex - ro le  s tereotyped you were before 
today 's  t r a in in g  program: (Things you have sa id )
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Not Very Neutral Very
Stereotyped Stereotyped
2. Non-Verbal Behavior which indicated how se x - ro le  stereotyped your were before 
today 's  t r a in in g  program: (Things you have done)
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Not Very Neutral Very
Stereotyped Stereotyped
BEHAVIORAL RATING SCALE 67
Name:  Class Meeting Days & Time:______________
The behavioral object ive which I had s e t  fo r  myself re su l t ing  from the 
sex-role  s tereotyping awareness t ra in ing  program in which I p a r t ic ip a te d  i s :
1. Verbal :___________________________________________________________________________
2. Non-Verbal:_______________________________________________________________________
Place one check mark on each of  the two seal e s : below:
Place a check mark a t  the po in t  -3 to +3 th a t  indicates  the level of  your verbal 
s tereotyped sex-role  behavior and the level of  your non-verbal ste reotyped sex-role 
behavior now as compared to your verbal and non-verbal stereotyped sex-ro le  
behavior which you performed p r io r  to the sex-ro le  s tereotyping t ra in in g  program in 
which you par t ic ipa ted .
A -3 indicates  t h a t  you are now s ig n i f i c a n t ly  less  stereotyped in your sex-role 
behaviors than you were before the t ra in ing .  A +3 indicates  th a t  you are now 
s ig n i f i c a n t ly  more stereotyped in your sex-ro le  behaviors than you were before 
the t ra in ing .  A check mark on the 0 point means th a t  you have not decreased nor 
increased your stereotyped sex-ro le  behaviors s ince the t ra in ing  program. The 
0 point  indicates  no change in stereotyped sex-ro le  behaviors fo r  you.
1. Verbal Behavior which indica tes  the amount and d i rec t ion  of change in my
female sex-role  stereotyping s ince the t ra in ing  program: (Things you have said)
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Less No Change More
Stereotyped Stereotyped
2. Non-Verbal Behavior which indicates  the amount and d i rec t ion  o f  change in my 
female sex-role  s tereotyping since the t ra in in g  program: (Things you have done)
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Less No Change More
Stereotyped Stereotyped
appendix d
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN 69
The statements l i s t e d  below describe a t t i tu d e s  toward the role  of woman in socie ty  
which d i f f e r e n t  people have. There are no r i g h t  or wrong answers, only opinions.
You are asked to express your feel ing  about each statement by indicating whether 
you (A) Agree s t rong ly ,  (B) Agree mildly,  (C) Disagree mildly, or (D) Disagree 
s trongly.  Please indica te  your opinion by marking the column on the answer sheet  
which corresponds to the a l t e rn a t iv e  which bes t  describes your personal a t t i t u d e .
(A) Agree s trongly (B) Agree mildly (C) Disagree mildly (D) Disagree strongly
1. Women have an obligat ion  to be fa i th fu l  to t h e i r  husbands.
2. Swearing and obscenity is more repulsive in the speech of a woman than a man.
3. The s a t i s f a c t io n  of  her husband's sexual desires  is  a fundamental obligat ion  
of every wife.
4. Divorced men should help support th e i r  chi ldren but should not be required to 
pay alimony i f  t h e i r  wives are capable of  working.
5. Under ordinary circumstances, men should be expected to pay al l  the expenses 
while they ' re  out on a date.
6 . Women should take increasing re sp o n s ib i l i ty  for  leadership in solving 
the in t e l l e c tu a l  and social problems of the day.
7. I t  is  a l l  r ig h t  fo r  wives to have an occasional ,  casual,  extramarital  a f f a i r .
8 . Special a t ten t io n s  l ik e  standing up fo r  a woman who comes into a room or
giving her a s ea t  on a crowded bus are outmoded and should be discontinued.
9. Vocational and professional schools should admit the best qual i f ied  s tudents ,  
independent of sex.
10. Both husband and wife should be allowed the same grounds for  divorce.
11. Telling d i r ty  jokes should be mostly a masculine prerogative.
12. Husbands and wives should be equal par tners  in planning the family budget.
13. Men should continue to show courtesies  to women such as holding open the 
door or helping them on with t h e i r  coats .
14. Women should claim alimony not as persons incapable of se lf -suppor t  but only 
when there are children to provide for  or  when the burden of s ta r t in g  l i f e
anew a f t e r  the divorce is obviously heavier  for  the wife.
15. Intoxication among women is worse than in toxica t ion  among men.
16. The i n i t i a t i v e  in dating should come from the man.
17. Under modern economic conditions with women being active outside the home,
men should share in household tasks such as washing dishes and doing the laundry.
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18. I t  i s  in su l t ing  to  women to have the "obey" clause remain in the marriage serv ice .
19. There should be a s t r i c t  merit  system in job appointment and promotion without 
regard to sex.
20. A woman should be as free as a man to propose marriage.
21. Parental au thor i ty  and respons ib i l i ty  for  d i sc ip l in e  of the children should
be equally divided between husband and wife.
22. Women should worry less  about th e i r  r igh ts  and more about becoming good wives 
and mothers.
23. Women earning as much as t h e i r  dates should bear  equally the expense when they 
go out together .
24. Women should assume th e i r  rightful  place in business and al l  the professions 
along with men.
25. A woman should not expect to go to exactly the same places or to have qui te  
the same freedom of  action as a man.
26. Sons in a family should be given more encouragement to go to college than
daughters.
27. I t  is  r id iculous  fo r  a woman to run a locomotive and for  a man to darn socks.
28. I t  is  child ish  fo r  a woman to asser t  h e r se l f  by retain ing her maiden name 
a f t e r  marriage.
29. Society should regard the services rendered by the women workers as valuable 
as those of men.
30. I t  is  only f a i r  t h a t  male workers should receive more pay than women even 
for  identica l  work.
31. In general,  the fa th e r  should have grea ter  au tho r i ty  than the mother in the 
bringing up of ch i ldren .
32. Women should be encouraged not to become sexually  intimate with anyone before 
marriage, even t h e i r  fiances.
33. Women should demand money for household and personal expenses as a r igh t  
ra ther  than as a g i f t .
34. The husband should not be favored by law over the wife in the disposal of 
family property o r  income.
35. Wifely submission is  an outworn v ir tue .
36. There are some professions and types of  businesses tha t  are more su i tab le  
for men than women.
37. Women should be concerned with th e i r  duties  of chi ldrearing and housetending, 
ra ther  than with des ires  for professional and business careers.
38. The in te l l ec tu a l  leadership of a community should be largely  in the hands of  men.
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39. A wife should make every e f f o r t  to minimize i r r i t a t i o n  and inconvenience
to the male head of  the family.
40. There should be no g rea te r  b a r r i e r  to an unmarried woman having sex with a 
casual acquaintance than having dinner with him.
41. Economic and socia l  freedom is  worth fa r  more to women than acceptance of
the ideal of feminini ty  which has been s e t  by men.
42. Women whould take the passive role  in courtship .
43. On the average, women should be regarded as less  capable of  contr ibution to
economic production than are men.
44. The in te l l e c tu a l  equa l i ty  of woman with man is  pe r fe c t ly  obvious.
45. Women should have fu l l  control of th e i r  persons and give or withhold
sex intimacy as they choose.
46. The husband has in general no obl igation to inform his wife of  his f inancia l  
plans.
47. There are many jobs in which men should be given preference over women in 
being hired or promoted.
48. Women with chi ldren should not work outs ide the home i f  they don ' t  have to 
f inanc ia l ly .
49. Women should be given equal opportunity with men fo r  apprenticeship in the 
various t rades.
50. The r e l a t iv e  amounts of time and energy to be devoted to household duties
on the one hand and to a career  on the o ther  should be determined by personal 
desires and in t e r e s t s  ra ther  than by sex.
51. As head of the household, the husband should have more respons ib i l i ty  for  
the family 's  f inancia l  plans than his wife.
52. I f  both husband and wife agree tha t  sexual f i d e l i t y  i s n ' t  important, t h e r e ' s  
no reason why both shouldn ' t  have extramari tal  a f f a i r s  i f  they want to.
53. The husband should be regarded as the legal represen ta t ive  of the family 
group in a l l  mat ters of  law.
54. The modern g i r l  is  e n t i t l e d  to the same freedom from regulat ion and control 
tha t  is  given to the modern boy.
55. Most women need and want the kind of protect ion and support tha t  men have 




1. How e f fe c t iv e  has th i s  workshop been fo r  you?
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Not Effect ive Somewhat Very Effective
7 8 10
2. Lis t  the parts  of  the workshop th a t  were the most helpful to you. Why?
3. L is t  the par ts  of  the workshop th a t  were the l e a s t  helpful to you. Why?
4. What changes would you make to improve t h i s  workshop?
5. How e f fec t iv e  has the f a c i l i t a t o r  been for  you?
Not Effect ive Somewhat Very Effective









College Major or Intended Major:
Race: Religious Preference:
Education Level (Number of  College Credits Earned):
Marital Status: Number of Children:
Occupation:
Annual Family Income; Check One:
A. 0 -  $4,999:
B. $5,000 -  $9,999:
C. $10,000 -  $14,999:
0. $15,000 -  $19,999:
E. $20,000 -  $24,999:
F. $25,000 Above:
APPENDIX G
the workshop. The purposes were to c rea te  a common learning s e t  and e f fe c t iv e ly  u t i l i z e  
the time re su l t in g  from staggered a r r iv a l s ,
A SHORT-TERM TRAINING PROGRAM 
TO DECREASE SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPING 
TOWARD FEMALES
An Overview of  the Sex-Role Stereotyping Train ing Program
This t r a in in g  workshop is  comprised of  a s e r i e s  of  a c t i v i t i e s  and experiences 
t h a t  wil l  b e t t e r  enable you to deal e f f e c t iv e ly  with sex-ro le  s te reo types .  I t  has 
been designed to a s s i s t  you: explore a t t i t u d e s  and values producing s tereotyped 
gender ro le s ;  understand the ways th a t  s ex - ro le  s tereotypes  are continued within 
our c u l tu re ;  and take cons truc t ive  action to s ig n i f i c a n t ly  decrease spec i f ic  
s te reo ty p ica l  behaviors.  .
Defin i t ions  o f  our two key terms may be appropria te  to f a c i l i t a t e  th i s  in t roduct ion .  
The term "ro le"  was der ived from the French word r e fe r r in g  to the ro l l  of paper upon 
which an a c t o r ' s  p a r t  was w r i t ten .  A ro le  i s  defined as: a p a t te rn  of  behaviors 
which an individual in a spec i f ied  s i t u a t io n  i s :  1. expected and 2. encouraged
and/or  t r a in e d  to perform. The term "stereotype"  was coined by Walter Lippmann in 
1922. He thought of  i t  as a simplifying and codifying "p ic tu re  in his head," always 
something i n v a l i d , non-de ta i led ,  r ig id ,  non-ra t ional  and educat ional ly  r e s i s t a n t .
Roles and s te reotypes  are close ly  r e l a t e d  with one important d i f fe rence .
Stereotypes  are c e r t a in ly  cu l tu ra l  expecta t ions  fo r  people within c e r t a in  groups 
and s i t u a t i o n s ,  but the element of ac t ive  t r a in in g  and encouragement from others 
is  not p resen t .  However, there  are both elements of cu l tu ra l  expectat ions and 
ac t iv e  encouragement p resen t  in re la t io n  to r o le s .  For example, a new employee 
soon learns  how to speak and dress on the job from old employees, thereby more 
appropr ia te ly  f u l f i l l i n g  t h a t  p a r t i c u la r  employee ro le .
The process of t h i s  t ra in in g  welcomes your in d iv id u a l i ty  and applauds your growth. 
You are  e s p e c ia l ly  encouraged to express y o u r s e l f  spontaneously as well as to r e f l e c t  
upon your own exper iences.  Hopefully y o u ' l l  be able to consider and discuss the e f f e c t s  
of  your own sex - ro le  s tereotyping upon your professional and personal r e la t io n sh ip s .
The benef i t s  y o u ' l l  der ive from th is  workshop, to a large ex ten t ,  wil l  depend upon your 
degree of a c t iv e  p a r t i c ip a t i o n .  Enthusiasm u l t im ate ly  leads to ac t io n .
I t ' s  important t h a t  our f i r s t  agenda item within th i s  t r a in in g  is  th a t  we 
become acquainted with each other .  I t ' s  necessary to develop a basic  cohesiveness,  
t r u s t  and concern fo r  each other  so t h a t  we might be comfortable enough to share 
and learn  from one another .  S t i f fness  and formali ty  are general ly  not conducive to 
an e f f e c t iv e  learn ing  environment.
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This i s  a good time to  take a look a t  the general d i rec t ions  th i s  t r a in in g  will  take .
Our goals fo r  th is  t r a in in g  program will include:
Getting acquainted and comfortable with the o ther  folks who are here;
Becoming aware of  our own sex - ro le  s tereotypes  as well as the s te reotypes  of  o thers ;
Exploring a l t e r n a t iv e  a t t i t u d e s ;
Selec t ing  behavioral ob jec t ives  t h a t  wil l  demonstrate your new a t t i t u d e s  by your ac t ions .
By experiencing th i s  t r a in in g  together ,  i t  i s  hoped th a t  you wil l  develop a 
real  sense of  personal power and the motivation to take construct ive  ac t ion  based 
upon newly formed a t t i t u d e s .  In order  fo r  th i s  to  occur,  i t ' s  important to 
maintain a pos i t ive  atmosphere of  group support f o r  each p a r t i c ip a n t .  This appl ies  
whether you 're  working in la rge  or  small groups during the t r a in in g .  This doesn ' t  
mean th a t  you have to agree with everybody or  t h a t  there  won't  be strong d i f f fe rences  
of  opinion. I t  does mean th a t  above a l l  e lse  we wil l  respect  the o ther  people here 
and th a t  as d ifferences  a r i s e  we wil l  discuss them honestly having l e f t  a l l  o f  our 
"shoulds,"  "oughts," and "musts" a t  home. We can expand our consciousness and 
perspec t ives  only i f  each of  us knows th a t  every o ther  p a r t ic ip a n t  is  support ive of 
t h a t  development.
During th is  t r a in in g  some of  your opinions and a t t i t u d e s  may be questioned.
Most of ten you will be asking the questions of  y o u r s e l f ,  but another member of  
the group might do t h i s  as wel l .  You can choose to perceive such questioning as 
a chal lenge and a t h r e a t  to your personhood or to  perceive i t  as an opportunity  
fo r  f u r th e r  personal exp lora t ion  and growth. To help you perceive th i s  i n t r a -  
in te r -pe rsona l  mild confronta t ion  as a growing process l e t  me suggest t h a t  a great  
many of  our be l ie fs  and a t t i t u d e s  about sex -ro le  s te reotypes  resu l ted  from an 
involuntary s o c ia l i z a t io n  process not r e su l t in g  from any of  our conscious decis ions.  
Knowing th i s  may help you in deal ing with any sense of personal defensiveness or 
g u i l t  you might feel as we become aware of  the sex-ro le  s tereotyping in ourselves 
and our soc ie ty .  This viewpoint can con tr ibu te  to the development of  a genuinely 
caring group support and an acknowledgement of  your personal power to grow and 
change.
You are embarking on a p o t e n t i a l ly  exc i t ing  and rewarding journey of 
exp lo ra t ion ,  understanding and cons truc t ive  ac t ion .  I wish you wel l .
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The points below were mentioned by the f a c i l i t a t o r  in the opening remarks of 
the workshop.
"The concept ' r o l e '  centers on two fundamental phenomena: (1) roles are
defined more or less  prec ise ly  by socie ty  and presumed to apply to a l l  individuals 
in a given category ( e . g . ,  a l l  people who sign up to take a course are expected 
to accept the prescr ibed role  of s tuden t ) ,  and (2) roles are more or  less well 
learned responses by individuals .  The main implication of  these two aspects 
of the de f in i t ion  of  ' r o l e '  is  tha t  given ro le  def in i t ions  are subjec t  to 
change over time and space. The expectations centered around the ro le  of s tu ­
dent in our socie ty  today d i f f e r  in s ig n i f i c a n t  ways from those associated 
with tha t  ro le  100 years ago, or in China o r ,  probably, a t  some future  date 
in America. Also, i t  should be noted th a t  ro les  are more or less  well defined. 
They vary on a t  l e a s t  two continua: they may be more or less  precise  in the
expectations they prescr ibe ,  and the number of  such expectations may be many 
or few. Moreover, individuals  vary according to the extent to which they learn 
or in te rn a l ize  t h e i r  ro les .  The more completely they do so, the more conformist 
they are.
I t  should be c lea r  tha t  when the terms 'masculine'  and 'feminine'  are 
used, i t  is  assumed th a t  the ch a ra c te r i s t i c s  in question are s o c ia l ly  prescribed 
and individually  learned,  and hence changeable, phenomena; they are not innate 
to the organism. Since they are not innate ,  they cannot be d i r e c t ly  related 
to gender in any necessary fashion. Thus, i f  pass iv i ty  is  considered part of 
femininity,  as opposed to femaleness, i t  i s  conceived as learned and, there­
fore ,  po ten t ia l ly  unlearnable" (Chafetz, 1974).
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This l i s t  emerged from the work of  13 small groups (5 to 6 people per group) of college s tu ­
dents o f  both sexes who enrolled in the course "Sociology of  Sex Roles" and who discussed 
the question: "What kind of  words and phrases do you think most Americans use to char­
a c te r i z e  males compared to females, or 'masculini ty '  vs. ' feminin i ty '?"  This comparative 
l i s t  developed by Chafetz (1974) was read to workshop par t ic ipan ts  a t  the ou tse t  of the 
t r a in in g .
SEX ROLE STEREOTYPE TRAITS
Charac te r is t ic s Masculine Trai ts Feminine Trai ts
I .  Physical V i r i l e ,  a t h l e t i c ,  strong 
Sloppy, worry less  about 
appearance and aging 
Brave
Weak, he lp less ,  dain ty ,  nonathlet ic  
Worry about appearance and aging 
Sensual 
Graceful
I I .  Functional
I I I .  Sexual
IV. Emotional





Single s ta tu s  acceptable; 
male "caught" by 
spouse
Unemotional, s to ic ,  don ' t  
cry
Logical,  i n t e l l e c tu a l ,  
r a t i o n a l ,  object ive,  
s c i e n t i f i c  
P rac t ica l  
Mechanical
Public awareness, a c t i v i t y ,  
con tr ibu tor  to socie ty  
Dogmatic
Leader, dominating 
Discip l inar ian  
Independent, f ree ,  ind i ­
v id u a l i s t i c  
Demanding
Domestic
Maternal, involved with children 
Church-going
Virginal,  inexperienced; double 
standard
Must be married, female "catches" 
spouse
Sexually passive ,  uninterested 
Responsible fo r  b i r th  control 
Seductive, f l i r t a t i o u s




Nervous, insecure ,  fearful
Scatterbra ined,  f r ivolous ,  shallow, 
incons is ten t ,  in tu i t iv e
Impractical
Perceptive, s ens i t ive  
"Arty"
I d e a l i s t i c ,  humanistic
Petty ,  f l i r t y ,  coy, gossipy, c a t ty ,  
sneaky, f ic k le  
Dependent, overprotected,  responsive 
Status conscious and competitive, 
re f ined ,  adept in social graces 
Follower, subservient ,  submissive
VII. Other Personal Aggressive
Success or iented,  ambitious
Self-conscious , eas i ly  int imidated,  
modest, shy, sweet
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Charac ter is t ics
SEX ROLE STEREOTYPE TRAITS (c o n tin u e d )
Masculine Tra i ts  Feminine Trai ts
VII. Other Personal 
(continued)




Competi t i  ve
Uninhibited, adventurous
Vain
Affec t ionate ,  gentle ,  tender ,  s o f t  
Pa t ien t





A FILM: SEX-ROLE DEVELOPMENT REACTION SHEET
Purpose To increase awareness about the formation of sex-ro le  s tereotypes.
Procedure Allow 20 minutes to discuss the questions below within your small group, 
responding to the questions  in sequence. Take any pe r t inen t  notes you 
l ik e  in the spaces provided. We'll share the groups'  findings in a pro­
cessing sess ion following your discussion.
What kinds of  fee l ings  did you experience from watching the film? _______________
What aspects of  the f ilm did you r e l a t e  most to your own l i f e ?
What d ifferences  did you notice  in the formation of sex-role  s tereotyping between 
males? ____________________________________________________________________________
What were your react ions  to the s ty l e  of  parenting portrayed by the family shown 
in the film?
What were your react ions  to the s t y l e  of education portrayed by the school and i t s  
teachers shown in the film?
What kinds of  messages were you saying to yourself  while you watched th is  film?
What changes, i f  any, do you want to make for yourse l f  or o thers  as a r e su l t  of 
watching th i s  film? ____________________________________________________________
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A FILM: ANYTHING YOU WANT TO BE REACTION SHEET
Purpose: To help understand how feminine sex-ro le  stereotypes  are learned during
childhood.
Procedure : Allow 20 minutes to discuss the questions below within your small group,
responding to  the questions in sequence. Take any per t inen t  notes you
l ik e  in the spaces provided. We'll share the groups' findings in a pro­
cessing sess ion following your discuss ion.
What kinds o f  fee l ings  did you experience from watching the film? _______________
What aspects of the f ilm did you r e l a t e  most to your own l i f e ?
What were your reac t ions  to the stereotyped messages the s t a r  of  the film received 
from her parents? __________________________________________________________________
What were your reac t ions  to  the stereotyped messages the s t a r  of the film received 
from her school?
What were your react ions  to the stereotyped messages the s t a r  of the film received 
from the mass media and soc ie ty  a t  large? _________________________________________
What kinds of  messages were you saying to you rse l f  while you watched th i s  film?
What changes, i f  any, do you want to make for  y o u rse l f  or others as a r e s u l t  of 
watching th is  film? _____________________________________________________________
THE SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPING ^
I MAINTAIN TODAY
Purpose
To comprehend the l im i ta t ions  placed on you th a t  r e s u l t  from sex-role  stereotyping. 
Procedure
Complete each incomplete sentence l i s t e d  below with an appropriate  response.
Because I am a woman/man;
I must ___________________________________________________________________
I must ___________________________________________________________________
I must not _______________________________________________________________
I must not
If  I were an adul t  of  the other sex:
I must _____________________________
I must
I must not 
I must not
For a man, the most important thing in l i f e  i s :
For a woman, the most important thing in l i f e  is:
For a person, the most important thing in l i f e  is:
Allow 10 minutes to complete these sentences and then 20 minutes to discuss 
each of your completed sentences with your group. Take one sentence a t  a time.
Adapted from Sargent




To examine your cu r ren t  roles and how they might be e f fec t iv e ly  developed. 
Procedure
Write down how you are expected to a c t ,  think and feel in each the following 





Write down j u s t  one way you could a l t e r  each of these behaviors so 
th a t  they might become more of a personal experience and less  of an 





Allow 10 minutes to complete the wri tten portion of  t h i s  exercise  and then 20




Purpose: To provide a non-threatening opportunity for  each pa r t ic ipan t  to plan
behavioral change.
Direc t ions : Allow 20 to 30 minutes to guide the par t ic ipan ts  through the steps 
described below.
1. Think of  a change in verbal or non-verbal behavior th a t  you want to make in r e ­
la t ion  to sex-role  stereotyping. Choose something th a t  you will  be wil ling to
ta lk  about with one other  person in your group.
2. Relaxation of pa r t ic ipan ts .
3. Become small and en te r  your own body.
4. Find a place in you th a t  wants to make change. Feel there  and experience there.
Find a place in you th a t  doesn 't  want to make the change. Feel there and exper i­
ence there.
5. Then have those two locations and forces dialogue with each other .
6 . What would your l i f e  be l ike  6 months from now i f  you make th is  change?
What would your l i f e  be l ike  6 months from now i f  you don’t  make th i s  change?
7. What would your l i f e  be l ike a year from now i f  you change? I f  you don 't  change?
8 . Think of a place you are comfortable in and enjoy being, fo r  example, your home, 
your kitchen,  a re s tau ran t ,  etc.
Hold a meeting with everyone you want to ta lk  to about th i s  change.
Who i s  there? Who i s n ' t  there?
Share with them th i s  change.
9. Bring par t ic ipan ts  back.
As re la ted  by Katz
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CONTRACT TO CHANGE STEREOTYPED SEX-ROLE BEHAVIOR (FINAL STEP)
Purpose
To w r i te  a s p e c i f i c  behavioral o b je c t iv e  to change a verbal or  a 
non-verbal example of  one o f  your s tereotyped sex-ro le  behaviors.
Procedure
Having already es tab l ished  a personal goal in the area o f  decreasing 
sex -ro le  s te reo typ ing ,  i t  i s  necessary to i n t e r p r e t  t h a t  goal in to  
a s p e c i f i c  behavioral con t rac t .  Without a s p e c i f i c ,  ind iv idual ized  
co n t rac t  to change one of  your o ver t  s tereotyped sex-ro le  behaviors,  
there  i s  a real  p ro bab i l i ty  t h a t  no ac t ion  will  be taken or perhaps 
postponed in d e f in i t e ly .  Consequently, now is  the time to conver t  
your general goal into  s p e c i f i c  behavioral terms. After  your i n i t i a l  
c on t rac t  w r i t ing ,  consult  with your  par tner  for  sharing,  poss ib le  
r ev is ions  and a sense of  public commitment.
Things to  remember:
- A behavior is  t h a t  which must be able  to be seen/heard and measured.
-  A behavior must be described s p e c i f i c a l l y  in an operat ional  manner, tha t  is 
as i f  your were a videotape camera playing back a recording.
- The use o f  t r a i t  words or  conclusions ,  "glop", is  e l iminated.
- A c o n t r a c t  is  a spec i f ic  agreement to DO something, t h a t  something being 
within your power to accomplish.
I (Name) _______________________________________ co n t rac t  to do the
following behavior (a s p e c i f i c ,  ind iv idua l ized ,  behavioral sex-ro le  
s tereotyped r e la ted  change)__________________________________________
Allow 15 minutes to comolete th i s  exerc ise .
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X: A FABULOUS CHILD’S STORY 
Lois Gould
A socie ty  without  sex roles  — what would l i f e  be l ike  then? Gould's 
s to ry  shows what happens to one young ch i ld  who i s  reared without  the 
t r a d i t io n a l  sex role  s tereotypes ;  but imagine i f  everyone was ra ised 
tha t  way . . .
Once upon a time,  a baby named X was born. This baby was named X so th a t  no­
body could t e l l  whether i t  was a boy o r  a g i r l .  I t s  parents could t e l l ,  o f  course, 
but they couldn’t  t e l l  anybody e l s e .  They c ou ldn ' t  even t e l l  Baby X, a t  f i r s t .  .
You see,  i t  was a l l  par t  of a very important Secret  S c ien t i f i c  Xperiment, known
o f f i c i a l l y  as P ro jec t  Baby X.
Also, long before Baby X was born, a l l  those s c ie n t i s t s  had to be paid to work
out the d e ta i l s  o f  the Xperiment, and to w r i t e  the Offic ial  Ins t ruc t ion  Manual for
Baby X's parents and, most important o f  a l l ,  to find the r ig h t  s e t  of  parents to
bring up Baby X. These parents had to be se lec ted  very ca re fu l ly .
But, f i n a l l y ,  the  s c i e n t i s t s  found the  Joneses, who rea l ly  wanted to ra i se  an 
X more than any o ther  kind of  baby — no mat te r  how much trouble  i t  would be. Ms. 
and Mr. Jones had to promise they would take equal turns caring f o r  X, and feeding
i t ,  and singing i t  l u l l a b i e s .  And they had to promise never to h i re  any baby-s i t te rs ,
The government s c i e n t i s t s  knew per fec t ly  well t h a t  a baby-s i t te r  would probably peek 
at X in the bathtub,  too.
The day the Joneses brought t h e i r  baby home, lo ts  of friends and r e la t iv e s  
came over to see i t .  None of them knew about the secre t  Xperiment, though. So 
the f i r s t  thing they asked was what kind o f  a baby X was. When the Joneses smiled 
and sa id ,  " I t ' s  an X!" nobody knew what to say. They couldn't  say, "Look a t  her 
cute l i t t l e  dimples!" And they couldn ' t  say ,  "Look a t  his husky l i t t l e  biceps!"
And they a l l  thought the Joneses were playing some kind of rude joke.
The Off ic ia l  Ins t ruc t ion  Manual had warned the new parents t h a t  th is  would 
happen, so they d i d n ' t  f r e t  about i t .  Besides,  they were too busy with Baby X and 
the hundreds of d i f f e r e n t  Xercises fo r  t r e a t in g  i t  properly.
Ms. and Mr. Jones had to be Xtra careful  about how they played with l i t t l e  X. 
They knew i f  they kept bouncing i t  up in the a i r  and saying how strong and active 
i t  was, they 'd  be t r e a t in g  i t  more l ike  a boy than an X. But i f  a l l  they did was 
cuddle i t  and kiss  i t  and t e l l  i t  how sweet and dainty i t  was, they 'd  be t rea t ing  
i t  more l ike  a g i r l  than an X.
On page 1,654 o f  the Official  In s t ruc t ion  Manual, the s c i e n t i s t s  prescribed: 
"plenty of  bouncing and plenty of cuddling, both.  X ought to be strong and sweet 
and act ive .  Forget about dainty a l to g e th e r ."
Meanwhile, the Joneses were worrying about o ther  problems. Toys, for  instance. 
And c lo thes .  On his  f i r s t  shopping t r i p ,  Mr. Jones told the s to re  c le rk ,  "I need
Reprinted from Ms. 1, no. 6, December 1972. Edited by Fred Pearman.
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some clothes and toys for  my new baby." The c lerk smiled and sa id ,  "Well, now, 
i s  i t  a boy or  a g i r l ? "  " I t ' s  an X," Mr. Jones sa id ,  smiling back. But the clerk
got a l l  red in the face and sa id  h u f f i ly ,  "In t h a t  case. I'm af ra id  I c an ' t  help
you, s i r . "  So Mr. Jones wandered help less ly  up and down the a i s le s  t ry ing to find
what X needed. But everything in the s to re  was piled up in sections marked "Boys"
or  "Girls ."  There were "Boys' Pajamas" and "G ir l s '  Underwear" and "Boys' Fire 
Engines" and "Gir ls '  Housekeeping Sets."  Mr. Jones went home without buying any­
thing for  X. That n igh t  he and Ms. Jones consulted page 2,326 of  the Officia l
Instruct ion Manual. "Buy plenty of everything!" i t  said  firmly.
So they bought plenty of  sturdy blue pajamas in the Boys' Department and cheer­
ful flowered underwear in the G ir ls '  Department. And they bought a l l  kinds of  toys.  
A boy doll t h a t  made pee-pee and cr ied ,  "Pa-pa." And a g i r l  doll th a t  talked in 
three languages and sa id ,  "I am the P res - i -den t  of Gen-er-al Mo-tors." They also 
bought a storybook about a brave princess who rescued a handsome prince from his 
ivory tower, and another one about a s i s t e r  and brother  who grew up to be a base­
ball  s t a r  and a b a l l e t  s t a r ,  and you had to  guess which was which.
But then i t  was time for  X to s t a r t  school.  The Joneses were rea l ly  worried 
about t h i s .  F ina l ly ,  X was ready. The Joneses helped X button on a nice new pa i r  
of  red-and-white checked o v e ra l l s ,  and sharpened s ix  pencils for  X's nice new 
pencilbox, and marked X's name c lear ly  on al l  the books in i t s  nice new bookbag.
X brushed i t s  teeth and combed i t s  ha ir ,  which j u s t  about covered i t s  ears ,  and 
remembered to put a napkin in i t s  lunchbox.
The Joneses had asked X's teacher i f  the c lass  could line up a lphabet ica l ly ,  
instead of  forming separate l ines  for boys and g i r l s .  And they had asked i f  X 
could use the p r in c ip a l ' s  bathroom, because i t  wasn 't  marked anything except 
BATHROOM. X's teacher  promised to take care of  a l l  those problems. But nobody 
could help X with the biggest  problem of a l l  — Other Children.
Nobody in X's c lass  had ever known an X before.  What would they think? How 
would X make friends?
You couldn ' t  t e l l  what X was by studying i t s  clo thes  - -  overalls don 't  even 
button r i g h t - t o - l e f t ,  l ik e  g i r l s '  c lo thes,  or l e f t - t o - r i g h t ,  l ike  boys' clo thes .
And you couldn ' t  guess whether X had a g i r l ' s  sho r t  ha ircu t  or a boy's long h a i r ­
cut .  And i t  was very hard to t e l l  by the games X l iked to play. Either  X played 
ball very well for a g i r l ,  or e lse  X played house very well for a boy.
Some of  the chi ldren t r i e d  to find out by asking t r icky  questions, l ike 
"Who's your fav o r i t e  sports  s ta r?"  That was easy. X had two favori te  sports  s ta r s :  
a g i r l  jockey named Robyn Smith and a boy archery champion named Robin Hood. Then 
they asked, "What's your favor i te  TV Program?" And tha t  was even ea s ie r .  X's 
favor i te  TV program was "Lassie," which s ta r s  a g i r l  dog played by a boy dog.
When X said  t h a t  i t s  favor i te  toy was a d o l l ,  everyone decided th a t  X must 
be a g i r l .  But then X said t h a t  the doll was r e a l ly  a robot,  and th a t  X had com­
puter ized i t ,  and th a t  i t  was programmed to bake fudge brownies and then clean up 
the kitchen. After X to ld  them th a t ,  the other  children gave up guessing what X 
was. All they knew was they 'd  sure l ike  to see X's do l l .
There was a seven-let ter -word spe l l ing  bee in class tha t  day. And a seven-lap 
boys' relay race in the gym. And a seven-layer-cake baking contes t in the g i r l s '  
kitchen corner. X won the spell ing  bee. X also  won the relay race. And X almost 
won the baking contes t  except i t  forgot to l i g h t  the oven. Which only proves tha t
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One of the Other Children noticed something e l se ,  too. He said: "Winning
or losing doesn 't  seem to count to X. X seems to have fun being good a t  boys' 
s k i l l s  and g i r l s '  s k i l l s . "
"Come to think of  i t , "  said another one of the Other Children, "maybe X is 
having twice as much fun as we are!"
So a f t e r  school th a t  day, the g i r l  who beat  X a t  the baking contes t gave X a 
big s l i c e  of her prizewinning cake. And the boy X beat  in the relay race asked X 
to race him home.
From then on, some rea l ly  funny things began to happen. Susie,  who s a t  next to 
X in c la s s ,  suddenly refused to wear pink dresses to school any more. She in s is ted  
on wearing red-and-white checked overal ls  — j u s t  l ike  X's.  Overalls,  she to ld  her 
paren ts ,  were much b e t t e r  fo r  climbing monkey bars.
Susies '  parents were hor r i f ied  by her behavior.  But the worst came when the 
twins, Joe and Peggy, decided to share everything with each o ther .  Peggy used 
Joe 's  hockey ska tes ,  and his microscope, and took ha l f  his newspaper route .  Joe 
used Peggy's needlepoint k i t ,  and her cookbooks, and took two of  her three baby­
s i t t i n g  jobs. Peggy s ta r t e d  running the lawn mower, and Joe s ta r ted  running the 
vacuum cleaner.
Their parents weren 't  one b i t  pleased with Peggy's wonderful biology exper i ­
ments, or with Joe 's  t e r r i f i c  needlepoint pillows. They d id n ' t  care th a t  Peggy 
mowed the lawn b e t t e r ,  and that  Joe vacuummed the carpet b e t t e r .  In f a c t ,  they 
were furious. I t ' s  a l l  tha t  l i t t l e  X's f a u l t ,  they agreed. Ju s t  because X 
doesn ' t  know what i t  i s ,  or what i t ' s  supposed to be, i t  wants to get everybody 
e lse  mixed up, too!
Peggy and Joe were forbidden to play with X any more. So was Susie,  and then 
a l l  the Other Children. But i t  was too l a t e ;  the Other Children stayed mixed up 
and happy and f ree ,  and refused to go back to the way they 'd  been before X.
Final ly ,  Joe and Peggy's parents decided to cal l  an emergency meeting of  the 
school ' s  Parents '  Association, to discuss "The X Problem." They sent a report  to 
the principal s ta t in g  th a t  X was a "disrupt ive  influence."  They demanded immediate 
ac t ion .  The Joneses, they said , should be forced to t e l l  whether X was a boy or  
a g i r l .  And then X should be forced to behave l ike  whichever i t  was. I f  the 
Joneses refused to t e l l ,  the Parents'  Association sa id ,  then X must take an 
Xamination. The school psych ia t r i s t  must Xamine i t  physical ly  and mentally,  and 
issue a fu l l  repor t .  I f  X's t e s t  showed i t  was a boy, i t  would have to obey a l l  
the boys' ru les .  I f  i t  proved to be a g i r l ,  X would have to obey al l  the g i r l s '  
ru les .
And i f  X turned out to be some kind of  mixed-up m is f i t ,  then X should be 
Xpelled from the school.  Immediately!
The principal was very upset. Disruptive influence? Mixed-up misf i t?  But X 
was a Xcellent student.  All the teachers said i t  was a de l ight  to have X in t h e i r  
c la s ses .  X was pres ident  of the student council .  X had won f i r s t  prize in the 
t a l e n t  show, and second prize in the a r t  show, and honorable mention in the science 
f a i r ,  and six a th l e t i c  events on f ie ld  day, including the potato race.
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Nevertheless,  in s i s ted  the Parents'  Associat ion,  X is a Problem Child. X is  
the Biggest Problem Child we have ever seen!
At Xactly 9 o 'c lock the next day, X reported to the school p s y c h ia t r i s t ' s  
o f f i ce .  The p r in c ip a l ,  along with a committee from the Parents '  Associat ion,
X's teacher,  X's classmates,  and Ms. and Mr. Jones, waited in the hal l  outside.  
Nobody knew the d e ta i l s  of  the t e s t s  X was to be given, but everybody knew they'd 
reveal Xactly what everyone wanted to know about X, but were a f r a id  to ask.
At l a s t ,  the door opened. Everyone crowded around to hear the r e s u l t s .  X 
d i d n ' t  look any d i f f e re n t ;  in f a c t ,  X was smiling.  Clearing h is  th ro a t ,  the 
p sy ch ia t r i s t  began, in a hoarse whisper. "In my opinion," he whispered — you 
could t e l l  he must be very upset - -  "in my opinion, young X here . . .  i s  j u s t  
about the l e a s t  mixed-up ch i ld  I 'v e  ever Xamined!" sa id  the p s y c h ia t r i s t .
"Yay for  X!" ye l led  one of  the chi ldren. And then the others began y e l l in g ,  
too. Clapping and cheering and jumping up and down.
The Parents '  Committee was angry and bewildered. How could X have, passed the 
whole Xamination? Didn' t  X have an iden t i ty  problem? Wasn't X mixed up a t  a l l?  
Wasn't X any kind of m isf i t?  How could i t  not be, when i t  d id n ' t  even know what 
i t  was?
"But what is X?" shrieked Peggy and Joe 's  parents.  "We s t i l l  want to know 
what i t  is !"
"Ah, yes ,"  said the doctor.  "Well, don ' t  worry. You'll a l l  know one of  these 
days. And you won't  need me to t e l l  you."
Later tha t  day, a l l  X's f riends  put on t h e i r  red-and-white checked overal ls  
and went over to see X. They found X in the back yard, playing with a very tiny 
baby that  none of them had ever seen before. The baby was wearing very t iny red- 
and-white checked overa l ls .
"How do you l ike  our new baby?" X asked the Other Children proudly.
" I t ' s  got cute dimples," sa id  Joe.
" I t ' s  got husky biceps, too,"  said Susie.
"What kind of  baby is i t ? "  asked Peggy.
X frowned a t  them. "Can't  you t e l l ? "  Then X broke into a big mischievous 
gr in .  " I t ' s  a Y !"
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APPENDIX H
P a r t i c ip a n ts '  Verbal and Non-verbal Non-stereotyped Behavioral Objectives 
Being Performed Four Weeks a f t e r  the Training Program 
from the Behavioral Rating Scale
V = Verbal 
N = Non-verbal
Females
N I am going to move out of  my grandmother's and husband's apartment and
into my own by July 30, 1979.
V Expressing no one ro le  fo r  males or females.
V To be more a s se r t iv e  with my husband in r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  a t  home.
V Speak more t a c t f u l l y  and with more forethought to my younger son.
N Smile a t  him more. Love and cuddle him more.
V Be more outspoken and not qu i te  so shy.
N Help my husband more with his yard work and upkeep of  ca rs .
V To remind my grandmother t h a t  my fa i lu res  are as valuable as my successes 
to my development as a person.
N To be more demonstrative in re la t ionsh ip  with husband.
N To improve my own self-image.
V Tried not to worry and y e l l  a t  my 18 year old son and to t r e a t  his thoughts
and wants with more respect .  Be more of  an individual and less a "mother."
V Discuss my career  a sp ira t ions  and potential  with my husband. Try to 
convince him my professional  and personal growth wil l  enhance our l ives 
even i f  i t  takes being mobile.
Males
V Challenging Superman assumption statements.
N Acting on my own feel ings  about demands ra the r  than cul tura l  expectations .
V To l e t  my o ldes t  son become what he wants without undue pressure or 
influence from me.
V Allowing wife more involvement in decision making and more r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s .
V Being more responsive to the wants and the desires  of  other  people.
V Communicating with my wife on a l l  matters .
N Asking for  and using my wife 's  ideas instead of mine.
N Spending more time with my family by playing less golf .
N Teach my daughter a more independent a t t i t u d e  ( less  pink, more hammers, e tc . )
